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 This study examines the use of one finishing electrode to finish multiple dies 
without remachining the electrode.  The multiple-use electrode finishing experiment in 
this study addresses technology in the die-forging industry.  Methods of manufacturing 
spherical straight bevel forge gear dies have relied on die-sinking Electrical Discharge 
Machining (EDM) practices that showed great potential for advancement.   
  The focus of this study is solely on the improvements of electrode use in EDM 
finishing-processes.  The surface finish quality itself is not an area of concern other than 
maintaining that it does not diminish.  The focused concern is maximizing the process by 
using one electrode unmodified for multiple-finishing operations.  The objective for 
improvement is utilization of one finishing electrode used multiple times rather than only 
one finishing electrode per die.    
 Utilizing a Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM), the inspection of specific 
locations on the finishing electrode reveals the repeatability and accuracy of use for one 
finishing electrode for six gear forging-dies.  Initial experimentation validates the 
capabilities to finish four dies accurately in two separate die configurations with one 
electrode.  To accomplish finishing the four initial dies, a die-sinking EDM machine that 
possesses a large enough working envelope was included in the process.  The transition 
of using graphite electrode materials in place of brass for finishing multiple dies aids in 




machine with a working envelope large enough for only setting up one die to be EDM 
machined generated the eight-hour process time.  The researcher achieved the eight-hour 
process time by replacing brass electrodes in the roughing stages with graphite 
electrodes.   
 The extent to which one finish electrode can finish a sample set of six complete 
dies with one electrode is studied.  Data is extrapolated from the deviation of absolute 
locations on a three-dimensional solid model compared to the multiple-use finishing 
electrode.  Specific locations inspected on the electrode conclude the study efforts with 




  The purpose of this thesis is to study multiple-use finishing electrodes in 
die-sinking Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM).  Today’s use of graphite electrodes 
in die-sinking EDM along with the advancements in EDM technology have greatly 
reduced the wear effects on electrodes.  EDM technology is not a traditional machining 
process (Weller, 1984).  Although not traditional, EDM is not a new technology.  
Electrical discharge machining has origins as early as 1770 when English Chemist Joseph 
Priestly discovered that electrical discharges and sparks caused erosion (Ho & Newman, 
2003).  EDM was also used in 1943 at Moscow University by Dr. Boris Lazarenko and 
Dr. Natalya Lazarenko as they discovered that the properties of electrical discharge could 
be constructive (Khanra, Patra, & Godkhindi, 2006).   
     When using EDM technology, the nature of increased repeatability is available, 
and the opportunity to have more than one finishing operation utilizing the same 
electrode repeatedly presents itself.  Through the process of using EDM electrodes for 
many applications, electrodes are re-machined or discarded after every use.  In order to 
justify the use of one electrode multiple times, an experiment conducted provides 
evidence for accuracy by comparing data recovered from the repeated use of one 
electrode.  The potential cost savings uncovered by the researcher’s study of an 
electrode’s repeated use offers valuable information concerning furthering EDM 
technology.  Much of the cost involved in machining a part via EDM is the expense of 
the tool (Çoğun, Deniz, & Küçüktürk, 2012).  Yet, the ability to utilize the same electrode 
tooling for multiple die setups without requiring retooling can justify not only cost but 
also the need for tool changing and multi turret equipment. 
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 For this study, a specific area in bevel gear (see Figure A2) forging is used by the 
researcher.  EDM has been used to produce complex cavities in materials that standard 
technologies cannot easily machine (Sameh, Okada, & Uno, 2013).  Gear forging is an 
excellent example of complex cavities requiring EDM.  The traditional methods for 
manufacturing brass electrodes for spherical straight bevel gears require highly 
specialized equipment to generate the tooth forms for these gears.  Gear forging-dies 
continue to be manufactured using methods that require electrodes to be reconditioned or 
discarded.  There is a great advantage to be gained by replacing the process of discarding 
or reconditioning methods with electrodes produced on today’s high-speed milling 
machines.  Machining electrodes on high speed milling machines eliminates the 
requirement for specialized gear equipment.  When employing Computer Numerical 
Controlled (CNC) machining, creating accurate forge dies becomes feasible for the 
spherical involute tooth surface (Ligati & Zhang, 2012).  Graphite electrodes have a 
removal rate greater than the rate at which they wear, and graphite does not melt in the 
gap, but at approximately 6062°F (3350° C) when it makes the transition from a solid to a 
gas (Sommer, 2005).   
 
 With a high quality electrode material, the surface finish of the cavity is one area 
 where opportunity exists for savings of time and costs while still producing a 
 quality mold. A high quality electrode material can be thought of as a material of 
 small particle size and having a consistent microstructure and uniformity between 




The study of multiple-use finishing electrodes in die-sinking EDM is the focal 
purpose of this thesis.  The possibilities of finishing potentially as many as five to six dies 
utilizing one finishing electrode can realize considerable cost savings and process time 
reduction.  Discussing the area of die production involved in this study, Jim Ream asserts 
that forge dies generating spherical straight bevel gears use production methods involving 
up to twelve brass electrodes in the roughing, semi roughing, and finishing process to 
EDM machine the dies required for spherical straight bevel gear forging (personal 
communication, September 23, 2013).  Ream has been involved in the gear forging 
industry with support tooling and engineering expertise throughout his professional 
career, which started many years before his listing as inventor on a patent (US4709569) 
for a gear forging process.   
Figure A2 in the appendix shows a photograph of a spherical straight bevel gear 
forging-die.  In comparison to other die-sinking EDM machining processes, the use of 
twelve electrodes for one die is excessive.  In the mold-making industry, die cavities can 
take as little as three electrodes for a finished die by simply using a rough, semi finish, 
and finish electrode (Pawade & Banwait, 2013).  Because the specific process of forging 
spherical straight bevel gears consumes such a considerable amount of time and 
resources, it provides a major opportunity for improvement by using one finishing 
electrode repeatedly. 
Significance 
 The intended study involves analyzing the effectiveness of multiple-use finishing 
electrodes in die-sinking Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM).  The study presents 
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data collected from the use of a Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM) to analyze the 
electrode wear and die finish accuracy.  Data compiled from previous processes 
compares to the method of finishing using one electrode repeatedly.  Information offered 
from the use of one finishing electrode inspected for deviations from an absolute 
condition develops reliable information extrapolated to determine the life of the finishing 
electrode.  When each set of data collected is compared to an approved standard for the 
dies as manufactured, it reveals the maintainable accuracy.  The standard is established 
prior to this study as the accuracy of the standard has no effect on the study other than 
demonstrating that standard condition must be established.    
 Since implementing the use of one finishing electrode could potentially improve 
the time devoted to multiple die setups, an opportunity to positively impact this operation 
must not be ignored.  Individuals with the expertise required to use EDM tooling and 
operations are often forced to take care of basic tasks that could be handled by less skilled 
operators.  Adopting automated methods that utilize tooling repeatedly, these trained 
experts can save time previously devoted to completing menial tasks. 
Assumptions 
 Based on previous experiments by the researcher one could generalize that one 
graphite electrode generated from a high speed milling process will withstand five to six 
different finishing processes.  This assumption is made based on the success of two separate 
data sets collected from the finishing of four dies with one finishing electrode.  The study 
concludes the possibility of finishing six dies. The results offer data for extrapolation to 
predict the number of total dies that can be finished with one finishing electrode.  Both the 
resistance to wear and repeatability of graphite electrodes will allow the roughing process to 
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bring the die forms extremely close to a near net form.  This advantage creates a finishing 
process that removes a small amount of material to finish the die to its proper depth.  
Utilizing one electrode for multiple-finishing applications can potentially create a more 
efficient and economical approach to die-sinking EDM processes.  The generated gains may 
offset the cost of acquiring advancements in tool-changing automation and larger capacity 
EDM machines.   
Limitations of the Study 
This thesis is following alongside the advancements in spherical straight bevel 
gear die-forging technology that offer analyses of the potential gains found when multiple 
dies can be setup in one machine and utilize one finishing electrode for a projected 
successful finishing of up to five or more dies.  The process of improving from costly 
brass electrodes to milled graphite electrodes develops outside of the research involved 
with this thesis.  This study focuses on the finishing stages, more specifically utilization 
of a single finisher for multiple dies.  Any research of this magnitude is extremely costly 
because of the equipment and resources required for its success.  For the research 
involved in this thesis, it is fortunate that current processes at QMS Inc allow for the 
study of multiple-finishing electrodes.  For conducting the study, opportunities from a 
gear forging operation open the door for manufacturing the dies needed for the 
manufactures’ process.  This opportunity, which involves supplying finished dies, allows 
the experiment required for this study.  The forging manufacturer previously supplied 
with quality dies, without the utilization of multiple die finishing electrodes, offers the 
opportunity for valid comparisons.  CMM technology affords the ability to assess and 
compare deviations of the finishing electrodes from each outcome.  Profitability may 
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increase as a result of the information revealed in the study.  The justification of 
expensive equipment additions would also likely be affordable because of cost savings 
realized by time reduction and higher rates of productivity.  
The limiting factors to the study’s approach focus solely on one application for 
the use of one finisher for multiple dies.  Because of the generalization of the study and 
multiple-use applications of die-sinking EDM, the results are limited to one area of the 
industry. However, the information should still supply valuable input for other processes 
utilizing methods of finishing that use only one electrode for every finishing operation. 
Because this study is able to take advantage of a product supplied to industry, the 
costs are minimal.  The primary subjects involved in this research experiment include the 
researcher and business partners associated with the development of gear forging 
manufacturing.  The involvement of equipment operators was not required for operation 
or data collection.  The researcher carried out the operator portion of the task incurring no 
extra cost to the study.  Operation included setup of equipment, data collection, and 
programs required for the process.    
To protect confidentiality, areas concerning design and development of solid 
modeling for the gear electrodes involved in the study will not be included, as they do not 
pertain directly to the deliverable of the experiment.  This accurate solid model as it 
correctly represents the gear master determines the deviations found between each 
inspection of the electrode after the finishing operation.  The particular industry for the 
sample dies inspects the finish electrode for accuracy as a measure of the accuracy of the 
die.  The concept is fully finishing five to six dies with the same electrode.  For 
verification of accuracy between each finishing operation, the electrode is examined 
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using the Helmel CMM.  Figure 1 pictures the CMM performing an inspection.  This 
clarifies each die’s precision and determines the success of each electrode as it progresses 
finishing from one die to the next.   
 
 
Figure 1. CMM inspecting a graphite electrode. 
 
The development of solid modeling and areas involving cost will not include actual 
calculations or figures.  Disclosing these confidential details of the process will not occur. 
However, the results based on the effects directly related to multiple-use finishing 
electrodes will be included.  The researcher and business partners own the intellectual 
property involved with the experiment.  All details in relation directly to improvements in 




Definition of Terms 
Die-Sinking Electrical Discharge Machining 
“A metal removal process using a series of electric sparks to erode material from 
a work piece under carefully controlled conditions” (EDM Glossary, n.d.). 
Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) 
“Is a process that is used to remove metal through the action of an electrical 
discharge of short duration and high current density between the cutting tool and 
the work piece” (Krar, 1990, p. 291). 
Electrodes 
An electrode transmits electrical charge and erodes the work piece to a desired 
shape (Sommer, 2005). 
Electrode wear 
“Amount of material removed from the electrode during the EDM process.  This 
removal can be end wear or corner wear, and is measured linearly or 
volumetrically but is most often expressed as end wear percent, measured 
linearly” (Oberg, Jones, Horton, & Ryffel, 2004, p. 1350). 
Gap 
“The closest point between the electrode and the workpiece where an electrical 





“One of the four forms of carbon.  In EDM, a material used for electrodes which has 
high heat resistance and transfers electric current very efficiently.  It is the most 





Review of Literature 
  The basic methods chosen to study multiple-use finishing electrodes in die-
sinking EDM collect accurate finish data utilizing a Coordinate Measuring Machine 
(CMM).  The CMM providing the data for analysis is the Phoenix from Helmel shown in 
Figure A3 of the appendix.  The Phoenix CMM is made in America and is meant for 
small and medium sized parts (Automatic Coordinate, 2009).  The Phoenix CMM is 
compact and possesses mechanical accuracy that reduces calibration (Automatic 
Coordinate, 2009).  The resolution or smallest measurable increment offered by the 
Phoenix CMM is 0.5µm (0.000020”) (Everything, n.d.).The Nikon CMM Manager 
software controlling the Phoenix CMM has the capability to compare exact data points on 
the physical electrode to exactly the same locations on a solid model that has been 
established as a viable standard.  CMM Manager software by Nikon Metrology is easy to 
use, even without training, and allows for measurement and productivity (Tool Inspection 
Simplified, 2010).  CMM Manager first uses a best-fit alignment of the solid model and 
the physical electrode.  Best-fit alignment is accomplished by collecting several 
predetermined alignment points with the Helmel CMM, allowing CMM Manager to 
calculate a best-fit alignment of the solid model in three-dimensional space.  The initial 
alignment data is the first indication of an acceptable electrode condition.  CMM 
Manager is capable of speedily measuring points on a prototype or first-part article (Tool 
Inspection Simplified, 2010).  In a more detailed inspection, the allowable deviations 
from absolute zero cannot be equal to or less than -0.002” on the lower deviations nor can 
it be equal to or greater than 0.002” on the higher deviations.  Therefore, if the best-fit 
alignment results are within this tolerance range for alignment, the more detailed 
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inspection deviations can be expected to be less than what is revealed in the best-fit 
alignment.   
 The detailed inspections include 48 inspection points to exact locations on the 
electrode after the best-fit alignment is accomplished.  The deviation results for the 
detailed inspections are given as deviations in the Y-axis direction of the Helmel CMM.  
Detailed deviations are presented as Y-axis deviations because of the orientation method 
used for collecting the point location.  As the form of a gear electrode is a series of 
repeating teeth revolved evenly within 360 degrees, each point inspection begins on a 
tooth that’s deviation will be given as a deviation or absolute reading in the Y-axis of the 
Helmel CMM.  The remaining inspection points are generated by this exact same set of 
points rotating equally about the electrodes center point as determined by the best-fit 
alignment.  Because the points are based on the original Y-axis deviation, it is irrelevant 
on what axis the Helmel CMM must move to generate the inspection.  The deviation is 
organized in the full CMM Manager reports (Figure A11) listed as Y-axis deviations. 
 The specific application for this study is in the field of forge gear die 
manufacturing.  Figure 2 is a three-dimensional Computer Aided Design (CAD) model of 
an actual forge gear created by the researcher.  Figure 2 gives a visual explanation of the 
gear type being produced by the dies created in this study.  Historically, forge gears have 
been manufactured using laborious manual methods of reproduction.  Moreover, 
standards called gear masters are produced as brass electrodes for use in the die EDM 
machining process according to Jim Ream of QMS Inc (personal communication, 
September 23, 2013).  Replacing these brass electrodes with advanced machining of 
graphite electrodes allows the opportunity for studying finishing that utilizes one 
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finishing electrode for multiple dies.  Multiple electrodes are typically required because 
different electrodes are used for roughing, semi-finishing and finishing (“Less Electrode 
Wear”, 2007).  A graphite electrode setup and freshly machined by the researcher appears 
in Figure A4 of the appendix.  Figure 3 is a three-dimensional CAD model of the 
corresponding die to the forge gear shown in Figure 2.  The examples shown in Figure 2 
and Figure 3 were created by the researcher from previous projects that developed the 
interest in the study of utilizing one finishing electrode repeatedly.  This study of 
multiple-use finishing electrodes provides data for analysis of acceptable die finishes 
using one electrode as a finisher for multiple dies.  
 
 





Figure 3. Die insert for forge gear. 
EDM Machining Forge Gear Dies 
A report published in 1982 detailed an experiment for forging spiral bevel gears.  
These gears consist of a tooth form that lends itself more effectively to common 
Computer Aided Drafting (CAD)/Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) feature and 
tool path generation (Badawy, Altan, Ostberg, Douglas, Horvat, & Chevalier).  In the 
case of spherical straight bevel gears, the calculations and modeling methods required for 
manufacturing are more complex in order to create the teeth forms.  The researcher has 
the ability to use basic three-dimensional software modeling tools to generate the tooth 
forms for spiral bevel gears.  Spherical straight bevel gears require more complex 
calculations that are driven by external software programs developed by the researcher 
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and business partners.  The details of software development do not impact the study of 
multiple-use finish electrodes and is not necessary to be disclosed. 
 
Brass electrodes are easily machined and produce a very fine surface finish that 
 is desirable for forge tooling.  The drawback to brass is the wear ratio of electrode 
 material removed compared to die material removed, which is approximately one 
 to one. (Badawy, et. al., 1982, p. A-2) 
 
In the 1982 report, Badawy, et. al. investigated the use of graphite electrodes and selected 
this method for their application.  A photograph of the actual graphite electrode used in 
the 1982 experiment appears in Figure A5 of the appendix.  The electrode from this 
experiment is displayed on the wall of the facility where the experiment in this thesis 
document takes place. 
From the Badawy, et. al.  report, the method of electrode creation generated from 
is a #28 Gleason gear generator (1982).  “The typical feature and manufacturing principle 
of these special machines [Gleason gear generators] are to cut the workpiece using a 
rotating cutter head” (Wang, Kong, Liu, Hu, Yu, & Kong, 2014, p. 93).  The rotating 
cutter head generates the entire tooth form as the gear blank is rotated through it.  
Gleason machining methods of gear cutting remain in use today in the manufacture of 




Proper Machine Settings 
 The methods used in this documented study must meet or exceed acceptable 
operations for EDM to ensure a successful experiment.  “When EDM processes are 
utilized in job shops, it is vital to establish a technique selecting machining parameters 
effectively and efficiently for optimizing manufacturing and quality performance” 
(Ratnayake & Valbo, 2014, p. 156).  The machine settings and materials are very 
influential components of the operation.  Selecting the appropriate machining parameters 
allows for higher quality machining performance in the EDM process (Khan, Rahman, & 
Kadirgama, 2014).  A perspective on settings comes from Orraca E. Guillermo, who 
evaluated the use of EDM in dentistry.  Guillermo (1997) specifically focused on how the 
metal removal rates, along with surface finish, affect EDM by the amperage and on-time.  
The capabilities of EDM reviewed by Guillermo revealed processes with ability to 
maintain accuracy within .0001 of an inch while resulting in a burr-free surface 
(Guillermo, 1997).   
 Guillermo’s discovery brought forth valuable information concerning material 
removal rates and accuracy for the application of EDM in dentistry.  The improvements 
created by Guillermo’s information relate to the configuration of the EDM programs that 
are created for finishing electrodes.  The settings information offers an opportunity for 
the review of machine settings for optimal electrode usage and minimal wear, but does 
not investigate the potential offered by utilizing multiple electrode finishing operations.  
“The selection of optimum machining parameters in the EDM, is an important step before 
starting machining” (Ratnayake & Valbo, 2014, p. 156).  By combining the related 
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findings for improvements in amperage and on time with single electrode finishing, 
multiple-finishing effectiveness and efficiencies will further improve. 
Electrode Material 
 Selecting the right materials is pivotal for any process.  Graphite electrodes are 
available with a variety of material characteristics (Mercer, 2014 August).  The most 
influential material, especially in EDM, is the electrode tooling material.  In the article 
Electrode Effects on a Quality EDM Finish, Jerry Mercer (2009) explained that proper 
selection of electrode material is vital to successfully achieve a fine surface finish.  
However, Mercer cautioned that the focus should not be on the price, but on the quality 
of the material.  “Using high quality graphite can actually reduce the overall 
manufacturing costs” (Mercer, 2009, p. 35).  By investigating and selecting the highest 
quality graphite suitable for machining the multi-finishing electrode, a researcher can 
achieve the highest possible results.  When utilizing graphite electrodes for machining, 
large amounts of dust accumulate and are collected by a vacuum system (Mercer, 2014 
August).  As an unfortunate by product of using graphite electrodes, the dust requires 
machining capabilities to contain and capture it.  Another downside to utilizing graphite 
electrodes is that it can create more dust than other materials (Moudood, Sabur, Lutfi, 
Ali, & Jaafar, 2014).  The complex geometry required for electrode shapes are machined 
in CNC equipment that are fully enclosed.  These machines have the ability to create this 
geometry in a variety of configurations as needed based on the form desired for EDM 
machining.  “Graphite electrodes allow for efficient EDMing, even with varying details 
on the same electrode.  Therefore, the number of graphite electrodes required to perform 
a job can be significantly reduced” (Mercer, 2014, p. 43).  Because the number of 
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graphite electrodes can be reduced, there is also an opportunity to use single electrodes 
for several operations.  “Electrode wear is a constant concern because excessive wear 
results in adding electrodes or redressing electrodes more often” (Mercer, 2014, p. 43).  
Using graphite materials operating CNC equipment capable of redressing electrodes is 
required less often by potentially reusing finished electrodes. 
Brass to Graphite 
 The greatest success leading up to the ability to use a multiple-use finish electrode 
was the move from brass electrodes to graphite.  Brass masters (Figure 4) machined on 
specialized Gleason gear cutting equipment were required in order to meet specifications.  
The Gleason gear process uses cutting blades that are straight creating an octoidal 
surface, which resembles a spherical involute (Ligata & Zhang, 2012).  
 
 
Figure 4. Finishing brass electrode after one use EDM machining  
 
 The EDM machining process required 12 costly brass electrodes machined on the 
specialty Gleason equipment.  The 12th and final electrode in the process using brass 
material simply served as the representation of the finish die and did very little work 
eroding since its purpose was to capture the finish die form for evaluating on gear testing 
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equipment.  The die machining requiring 12 separate brass electrodes rotates the 
electrodes in the steps through the EDM machining process.  Once the 12th finishing 
electrode is qualified, it becomes the 11th finishing electrode for the next die EDM 
machining operation.  The cycling of the degraded brass electrodes continues as the 10th 
becomes the 9th and so on until the initial roughing brass electrode is scrapped.  This 
requires four brass electrodes in each category of rougher, semi-rougher, and finisher.  
The machine settings shown in Table 1 are retrieved for reviewing the process that used 
12 brass electrodes.  The machine settings in Table 1 were processed on an Agie Mondo 
Star 20 consuming a complete processing time of 14 hours.  The 12th electrode erosion 
required a voltage of 300 to ensure spark coverage over the entire surface of the brass 
electrode with limited electrode wear.  Again, this final brass electrode is only used for 
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 Transitioning from an all-brass process was an evolving set of steps that resulted 
in reducing the use of all brass to five brass electrodes and two graphite electrodes, thus 
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considerably reducing the process time.  Successful results from the move to graphite-
roughing support the efforts to pursue a multiple-use finishing electrode and desires for 
automation with tool changing capabilities.  The same die configuration, as in the 
information presented for the all-brass process, utilizing a graphite rougher and a graphite 
semi rougher decreased the process time from 14 hours to 8 hours.  The machine settings 
(found in Table 2) once again are from the Agie Mondo Star 20 without the capabilities 
to automatically change electrodes.  Similar to the process of cycling through the 12 brass 
electrodes, the five brass electrodes required cycling through with a new brass finishing 
electrode and the discarding of the first brass semi finishing electrode used after the 
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EDM and Tool Steels 
 The results from the electrode EDM machining into the work piece define how 
accurate the finished dies are.  Wear on the electrode will produce inconsistencies in the 
desired outcomes.  “In EDM, the tool wear problem is very critical since the tool shape 
degeneration directly affects the final shape of the die cavity” (Çoğun, Deniz, & 
Küçüktürk, 2012, p. 446).  Steel can be eroded on an EDM “with virtually zero electrode 
wear when using graphite or copper electrodes” (“Sinker EDMs”, 2015, p. 218).  The 
extent to which zero wear is achievable from using one electrode continuously tests 
further in this thesis-documented study.  An experiment performed by Shailesh and 
Biswas (2011) and presented at the International Conference on Emerging Trends in 
Mechanical Engineering offers insight on effective machine settings when machining tool 
steel.  The electrode used in Shailesh and Biswas’s experimentation is quite different 
from the machined electrodes for the spherical straight bevel gear die-sinking EDM 
process.  By generalizing the results to apply the basic principals involved with using 
EDM to machine tool steels, the information from Shailesh and Biswas adds to the multi- 
finishing experiment of this thesis since tool steels are common die materials.  The 
Shailesh and Biswas experiment revealed pulse duration is the factor with the greatest 
influence on material removal rates (Shailesh & Biswas, 2011).  Concerning electrode 
wear, the most impactful results came from pulse on-time and discharge current (Shailesh 
& Biswas, 2011).  Open voltage with higher current discharge values raise the rate of 
material removal (Pellicer, Ciurana, & Delgado, 2011).  Reducing the wear to as near 
zero as possible throughout the process increases the probabilities of how many dies can 
successfully share the same finishing electrode.  Manufacturing costs are not as high if 
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wear on the electrodes is reduced (“Sinker EDMs”, 2015).  With reduced wear impacting 
cost in applications where a single finisher is used, the industry could improve cost by 
using the finishing electrode without further processing but immediately to finish other 
dies.    
Automation 
 In addition to machine settings and materials, the aspect of automation to utilize 
an EDM machine’s full potential reduces the need for skilled operators and presents cost 
reductions that impact the process.  Since the invention of computers, CNC in EDM has 
allowed for EDM to automate processes (Reddy, Reddy, & Reddy, 2012).  A proposition 
made by Pawade and Banwait (2013) suggested the need for automation in the EDM 
process to reduce the need for skilled operators.  These suggestions included adding 
Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs), and possibly Supervisory Control and Data 
Acquisition (SCADA) systems.  The automation methods suggested by Pawade and 
Banwait have great potential for some applications. However, they require a considerable 
amount of added cost (2013).  In comparison to utilizing a tool created for finishing, the 
use of equipment with tool changing abilities and multiple setup options has a greater 
offering to overcome an investment by utilizing existing tooling to its full potential—
regardless of added automation.  One must also consider tool wear when EDM operations 
are set up and designed (Çoğun, Deniz, & Küçüktürk, 2012).  If tool wear is minimal, 
simply using the same electrode more than once has implications that promote 




Multiple-Use Electrode Utilized in Four Instances 
 In an unpublished study, two small samples of four dies gave promising results.  
The first small sample is actually comprised of the exact same die configuration as the six 
studied later in this thesis.  The second set of four (although a different die configuration) 
is equally promising as it was dimensionally larger than the dies to be included in the 
study here.  CMM data collected for accuracy and finish electrode wear based on the 
CMM Manager software best-fit alignment can be seen in Figures A7, A8, A9, and A10 
in the appendix.  The information presented in these portions of the full CMM reports 
simply offers the model to part alignment data.  The full CMM inspection reports are 
comprised of several pages in which the general accuracy of the report can be reviewed 
from the alignment data.  The CMM inspection reports present the deviations between the 
finishing electrode and the solid model based on the CMM Manager best-fit alignment.  
The best-fit alignment is a good indicator of the initial accuracy as the maximum 
deviation of the alignment is given.  The CMM comparing random points from several 
specific gear teeth to the model and then orienting the solid model to the best-fit 
condition from the points collected accomplishes the alignment.  The results from the 
initial alignment are according to each point inspected along with the calculated 
minimum and maximum deviations of the alignment.  The best-fit alignment minimum 
deviations represent the closest possible absolute zero alignment.  The best-fit minimum 
deviations represent the most accurate achievable alignment of the solid model to the 
inspected electrode.  The best-fit alignment maximum deviations present the largest 
differences discovered from the absolute zero alignment.  The first four finishing 
electrodes inspected are referenced 2-AD, 3-AB, 4-AC, and 5-AA.  The compiled 
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minimum and maximum deviations are in Table 3 for the first four dies (Robertson, 
2013).   
 
Table 3 
 Alignment Deviations for the First Four Dies 
         2-AD 3-AB 4-AC 5-AA 
Min. Dev. 
(inch)  
0.000004 0.000003 0.000002 0.000017 
Max. Dev. 
(inch) 
0.000487 0.000543 0.000692 0.001076 
Note. Adapted from “Multiple-Use Electrode Utilized in Four Instances,” by T. A. 
Robertson, 2013, Unpublished raw data. 
 
 The second set of four dies in the unpublished study is referenced 2-BA, 3-BB, 4-
BD, and 5-BC.  The compiled minimum and maximum deviation for the second set is in 
Table 4.  Evaluating the results simply on the alignment deviations reveal the largest 
maximum deviation for either die set to be just slightly more than 0.001”.  Table 3 shows 
the maximum deviation is on 5-AA for the first set of four inspection and Table 4 shows 
5-BC with the maximum deviation for the second set of four.  In the more detailed 
inspection of all electrodes, the focus is on the deviation of exact points on the electrode 
in comparison to the solid model.  The preferred deviation would be within +/- .001”.  
The out-of-tolerance unacceptable deviation would be +/- .002” from the absolute zero 
location that resides exactly on the point comparison in the solid model.  As the results 
show in the tables with only the alignment deviation, one can conclude without further 
review of the specific point inspection data that the use of one finishing graphite 





 Alignment Deviations for the Second Four Dies 
  2-BA 3-BB 4-BD 5-BC 
Min. Dev. 
(inch)  
0.000004 0.000007 0.000017 0.000013 
Max. Dev. 
(inch) 
0.000550 0.000568 0.000623 0.000805 
Note. Adapted from “Multiple-Use Electrode Utilized in Four Instances,” by T. A. 





Materials and Methods 
The quantitative experiment required for the study of multiple-use finishing 
electrodes in die-sinking found in this thesis have been developed at QMS Inc.  The 
owner of QMS Inc, Jim Ream and his staff, have over 30 years of experience working 
with gears and fixturing for the gear industry.  Ream has acted as a mentor for this 
research, and his involvement along with his team’s availability and expertise are 
valuable to the success of the study.  The researcher aided QMS in furthering this specific 
area of their business over the past ten years.  The equipment required for this experiment 
is readily available and in the process of supplying quality dies to the industry that offers 
an opportunity for investigation.  Equipment used in the study includes an 
AgieCharmilles Form 30 die-sinking EDM and Helmel CMM with Nikon Metrology 
CMM Manager software.  The AgieCharmilles Form 30 and Helmel CMM perform the 
work necessary for data collection in this study of a multiple-use finishing electrode.  The 
CMM Manager software uses a solid model to inspect electrode wear by means of the 
Helmel CMM.  Other equipment provided by QMS supported the study by either 
supplying data from previous programs or through the creation of the finishing electrode 
used.  A Bostomatic CNC milling machine created the graphite electrode studied, and 
information from an Agie Mondo Star Form 20 offered historical data for comparison of 
single-use electrodes to multiple-use electrodes.  The documented results for two 
operations using one finishing electrode in four instances fulfils the need for pilot testing 
before the actual experiment documented in this study.  Using previously existing 
programs and data saved within the Agie Mondo Star Form 20 control for settings used in 
the die-sinking process, the information was available for investigating improvements in 
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the machine settings and process durations.  The researcher performed the actual work 
required for the study.  All steps involved directly with the study from set up and 
programming to data collection was completed by the researcher.    
Experiment 
The end result forgings created by the dies EDM machined with finishing 
electrodes studied have historically used dies that are finished using brass electrodes 
materials.  The EDM machining was by means of a single brass finishing electrode per 
die produced.  The brass electrodes could not be reused for finishing after the EDM 
machining operation.  Through several developments the researcher has been involved 
with, the process of replacing the brass material with graphite material has shown great 
improvements in the abilities proven through other die making and finishing processes.  
The use of graphite materials remains a subject worthy of further advancements.  Figure 
5 is a drawing of the large forge gear shown in Figure 6 that was for reviewing the design 




Figure 5. Larger forge gear drawing. 
 




 Specialized gear measuring equipment from Klingelnberg is used in the industry 
to meet required expectations.  The tooth forms are inspected using the Klingelnberg gear 
specific data point collection equipment along with manual methods to ensure proper roll 
patterns.  An example of using the manual method for inspecting graphite master 
electrodes for a die EDM machining process is in Figure 7.  Master electrodes are 
qualified CNC machined electrodes before they are used in the EDM machining process.  
Spotting compound is applied to each gear tooth while rolling them together and 
inspecting the patterned collision results.  Rolling is a manual process that is performed 
on Gleason 6 tester equipment.  Each specific gear set requires settings for the Gleason 6 
tester that are unique to their design.   
 
 




 Solid modeling and a Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM) can also 
accomplish the collection of data similar to the Klingelnberg inspection machines.  Roll 
patterns can be evaluated with accurate solid models.  The data outputs from CMM 
inspection are relatively similar to inspections from Klingelnberg but not to output in the 
same format customary to the gear industry.  Klingelnberg gear inspection machines are 
used to measure gear teeth forms (Sandor & Mircea, 2013).  The CMM inspections do 
not output information graphically as do the Klingelnberg gear inspection machines.  The 
data offered from the CMM references exact specified points from a solid model of an 
electrode to the physical model of the electrode.  The CMM results are given as a 
deviation from the absolute locations.  The comparison of the different methods of 
inspection have revealed the accuracy of the results to be concurrent with the specialized 
gear measuring equipment used in the industry.  In a 2014 study completed by Zhavao, 
Jiachun, Chenguang, Bai, and Hu, it was determined that utilizing a CMM for high-
precision measurement of both large and complex gear parts showed greater 
measurement accuracy than traditional measuring of a gear.  CMMs are available on the 
open market for purchase by any individual with the means to do so.  CMM’s also have 
better measuring accuracy than precision measurement instruments (Weimin, Ningning, 
& Xin, 2014).   
The dies for the documented study represent the electrode finishing area of 
interest effectively across many applications.  The actual dies produced in the test 
samples are based on required demand. However, because of the application studied, the 
actual forms being created by the EDM process are irrelevant to this aspect of finishing.  
The outcome of evaluation of the finish electrode is the studies focus.  An 
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AgieCharmilles Form 30 die-sinking EDM machine, as seen in Figure A6 in the 
appendix, is setup by the researcher for roughing and finishing six die inserts shown in 







Figure 8. Dies setup in AgieCharmilles Form 30. 
Meeting the Requirements 
The major dependent variable exists within the wear factors of the finishing 
electrodes.  This dependent variable is discoverable by data offered from the CMM 
inspecting the finishing electrode after each die is complete.  After the comparison of the 
data in this variable to the standards set by the accurate solid model, the definitive results 
of the study are revealed.  The number of uses allowable for the finish electrode to 
Dies mounted 
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Roughing Electrode 
mounted in EDM  
 
Semi Roughing Electrode 
mounted in tool changer  
 
Finishing Electrode 
mounted in tool changer  
 
AgieCharmilles Form 30 
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maintain within tolerance is the acting independent variable.  The states at which the 
roughing electrodes prepare the die for the finishing process have a minor effect on the 
successful use of a multiple-finishing electrode application.  The roughing effects present 
an opportunity for future further research.  In this document’s study, roughing is assumed 
to offer a consistently acceptable result to achieve the desired finishing data collection.  
The measures of accuracy for the multiple-use finishing electrode require that any 
specific measured point remain within a tolerance of +/- 0.002” of the absolute zero 
location as the electrode is compared to the solid model.  The absolute zero location is the 
exact comparison point on the solid model, which is compared to the point as retrieved 
with the CMM on the electrode for the resulted deviation inspection.  The data collected 
by the CMM inspection for comparison to the solid model offers answers to the accuracy 
of the multiple-use finishing electrode in the EDM machining operation.   
Solid models were developed for comparison to the finish electrode and die 
inserts.  The finishing electrode CNC machined from the solid model met the standards 
for the dies to be produced prior to its use as a finisher.  The data collected by the CMM 
inspection supplied comparison data for the finishing electrode wear and deviation from 
the acceptable tolerance limits.  After the EDM finishing process completed for each die, 
the electrode measurements revealed wear and its deviation of form.  The final 
comparison of the finishing data is the most relevant to the achievement of a multiple-use 
finishing electrode.  The CMM data comparison offered information for future 
improvements and studies further developing the multiple-use of electrodes.  Also, the 
inspection data collected offered the outcome to consider future utilization of multiple-
use electrode applications. 
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With the assumption of roughing steps being consistent for acceptable results, the 
wear factors involved with the roughing process presented a possibility of variation into 
the study’s experiment.  Maintaining consistency within each roughing electrode was 
based on the order in which the roughing processes were accomplished.  The 
experimental design involved studying the effects on one finishing electrode for a small 
specific group of dies.  The study was not necessarily conducted over a specific period of 
time, but it was conducted through the duration of a specific process.  The demand for 
dies to be supplied defined the actual timing of the experiment.  The process duration 
results come from the actual EDM machine in process operation times.   
Procedures and Settings 
 The dies available for the study’s evaluation afford the opportunity to test the 
finishing steps on a setup of six dies using one graphite-finishing electrode.  The working 
envelope of the AgieCharmilles Form 30 allowed the sample set of dies ample fixturing 
space for the experiment.  A plate was fabricated specifically to accept this quantity of 




Figure 9. Fabricated plate for multiple die setup. 
  The six die blanks were placed at random in six specific zones of the 
machine table.  The Work Piece setup options allowed each die to be located specifically 
on the machine table in relation to the die-sinking programs.  In a personal 
AgieCharmilles training session, application engineer Terry Neal reported that the Work 
Point alignment of the AgieCharmilles Form 30 control orients the electrode with the 
prepared die blank (personal communication, October 7, 2013).  Neal also instructed, that 
the AgieCharmilles Form 30 has advanced features for choosing machine settings.  The 
major controlling factors for the machine settings are built into the control.  The 
controlling factors make up internal presets that the machine references as Technology.  
The Technology Database offers settings researched and tested by the machine 
manufacturer (T. Neal, personal communication, October 7, 2013).  The advancements 
will benefit the research as the study takes advantage of the latest Technology Database 
available for the AgieCharmilles Form 30.   
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 Selections on the AgieCharmilles Form 30 are defined in the technology database 
and based on the electrode and work piece materials involved.  For confirmation and an 
in-depth review that the most accurate settings are in place, Neal visited onsite with the 
researcher for the instructional training.  Technology Database settings from the 
AgieCharmilles Form 30 are compared with those in the previous operation settings that 
were carried out on an Agie Mondo Star 20.  The Agie Mondo Star 20 accepts only one 
die setup for its working envelope, does not offer the options of tool changing, and 
utilizes a slightly older Technology Database requiring more operator interaction.  The 
machine time comparisons for a single die operation were retrieved from the Agie Mondo 
Star 20 for comparison to the six die setup on the AgieCharmilles Form 30.  After 
reviewing the AgieCharmilles Database settings with the consultation of Neal, the 
AgieCharmilles Application Engineer, the only modification determined to be applicable 
were slight deviations in the Technology Database.  The changed settings did not relate to 
the actual machine settings but only to operational display of the information.   
Electrode, Work Piece, and Materials 
 AISI H-13 steel is commonly used in dies and tooling components due to 
characteristics such as good wear resistance, high levels of machinability, and strength 
and resistance under high temperatures (Akhtar, Arif, & Yilbas, 2010).  The material 
used as both the work piece and gear die in all applications of the study is AISI H-13.  
Shown in Table 5, AISI H-13 contains one percent vanadium.  One percent vanadium 
increases the steel’s hot work hardness and abrasion resistance (Oberg, et. al., 2004).  
Because the end manufacturing process that uses the dies produced in this study is a 
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forging operation, the hot-work hardness and abrasion resistance characteristics are 
valuable to the strength and longevity of the die.   
 
Table 5  
Material specifications for H-13 Tool Steel 
Material Name H-13 
Density 0.282 lbs/in3 
Tensile Strength, Ultimate 289000 psi 
Tensile Strength Yield 239000 psi 
Elongation and Break 9.0% 
Modulus of Elasticity 30500 ksi 
Bulk Modulus 23200 ksi 
Poissons Ration 0.30 
Machinability 50% 
Shear Modulus 11700 psi 
 
 
Carbon 0.32 - 0.40 % 
Chromium 5.13 - 5.25% 
Iron >= 90.95% 
Molybdenum 1.33 - 1.4% 
Silicon 1.0% 
Vanadium 1.0% 
Note. Adapted from “AISI type H13 Hot Work Tool Steel,” Matweb Material Property 
Data. Retrieved from http://www.matweb.com/search/datasheet_print.aspx?matguid=e 
30d1d1038164808a85cf7ba6aa87ef7 
 
 The electrode materials used in the past processes, which offer historical data for 
support of this thesis, are the brass materials used previously.  The electrode materials in 
the multiple-use finishing study are graphite.  The brass electrodes were machined from 
C36000 free-cutting brass, which has excellent machinability (Oberg, et. al., 2004).  The 





Material specifications for C36000 free cutting brass 
Material Name UNS C36000 
Tensile Strength, Ultimate 56000 psi 
Tensile Strength Yield 45000 psi 




Copper 60 - 63% 
Iron <= 0.35% 
Lead 2.5 -3.0% 
Zinc 33.7 - 37.5% 
Note. Adapted from “Free-cutting brass, UNS C36000,” Matweb Material Property Data. 




 In an experiment by Moudood, Sabur, Lutfi, Ali and Jaafar in 2014 that compares 
brass, copper, and graphite electrodes, it was found that the graphite electrodes produce 
the greatest levels of electrical and thermal conductivity.  The graphite electrode material 
that is now replacing the brass electrodes is a POCO graphite material.  In the early 
experimentations prior to this thesis study with graphite, a more expensive graphite 







Material specifications for AR-12 graphite 
Material Name AR-12 
Material Form Molded 
Material Grade EDM Grade 
Material Class Superfine 
Shore Hardness 63 Shore 
 
 
Average Grain Size 0.00031 in 
Electrical Resistivity 0.00053 Ω-inch 
Flexural Strength 7,540 lbs/in2 
Compressive Strength 15,000 lbs/in2 
Maximum Block Size 12 x 24 x 47 in 
Note. Adapted from “AR-12 Graphite Material Detail, ” Ohio Carbon Blank Graphite and 
EDM Accessories. Retrieved from  https://www.ohiocarbonblank.com/index.php?file= 
graphitematerial_detail&url=ar-12 
 
 POCO graphite contains particles that contain small pores and are identical in size 
(POCO, n.d.).  “For any application, a material with a consistent microstructure and 
uniformity between the particles and porosity offers predictable performance” (Mercer, 
2009, p. 35). After researching graphite electrode material options more thoroughly, the 
material POCO EDM-200 that is used in this study was discovered to be the most 
appropriate graphite material for the multiple-use finishing application.  POCO EDM-200 
material specifications are shown in Table 8 and is the actual graphite used in the 








Material specifications for EDM-200 graphite 
Material Name EDM-200 
Material Form Molded 
Material Grade EDM Grade 
Material Class Superfine 
Shore Hardness 68 Shore 
 
 
Average Grain Size 0.00039 in 
Electrical Resistivity 0.00058 Ω-inch 
Flexural Strength 9,000 lbs/in2 
Compressive Strength 15,000 lbs/in2 
Maximum Block Size 6 x 24 x 60 in 
Note. Adapted from “EDM-200 Graphite Material Detail,” Ohio Carbon Blank Graphite and 
EDM Accessories. Retrieved from https://www.ohiocarbonblank.com/index.php?file= 
graphitematerial_detail&url=edm-200 
 
 It was concluded that POCO EDM-200 was more cost effective and offered better 
wear resistant properties.  POCO EDM-200 has a greater shore hardness, electrical 
resistance, and flexural strength psi than Ohio Carbon Blank AR-12 (Graphite and EDM 
accessories, 2012).  POCO EDM-200 also has a faster material removal rate than Ohio 
Carbon Blank AR-12 (Graphite and EDM accessories, 2012).   
 The di-electric fluid used to create the submerged bath for all processes 
documented in this study is EDM 244.  The physical and chemical properties for EDM 






Physical and chemical properties for EDM 244 Di-Electric Fluid 
Material Name EDM 244 
Physical State Liquid 
Appearance and Colour Clear colourless solution 
Odour No odour 
Flash Point (COC) >230°F 
Boiling/Condensation Point 487.4-521.6°F 
Freezing Point 45°F 
Specific Gravity 0.770 (Water = 1) 
Density , lbs./Gallon 6.406 
Vapor Pressure < 1.0mm Hg @ 68°F 
Vapor Density > 1.0 (Air = 1) 
Evaporation Rate n-butyl acetate = 1: < 0.1 
Viscosity cSt @ 40°C 2.45 
Solubility in Water Not Soluble 




“Commonwealth Oil's EDM 244 is a special fluid, developed by Commonwealth Oil for 
Electrical Discharge Machines utilized to produce very fine and intricate cuts and 
profiles.  EDM 244 works very well when machining graphite electrodes” (EDM 244 Di-
Electric Fluid, 2014, p. 1). 
Graphite and Multi-Use Electrode Finishing 
 Transitioning fully from brass finishers to graphite finishers required the 
researcher to endure the adoption of this change by industries that use dies created from 
EDM machining for gear manufacturing.  The reliability of brass electrodes generated on 
Gleason machines built a dependency upon the process from years of using brass for 
EDM machining gear forging-dies.  The move from this dependency on brass electrodes 
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allowed dies to be finished using graphite materials.  With previous successes presenting 
the accuracy of graphite electrodes and their ability to compare equally with the brass 
finishing procedures, further development opportunities arose including this study’s 
multi-use electrode finishing in the gear die tooling industry.  The acceptance of graphite-
finishing adopted the means of milled electrodes, which offers the precision needed for 
electrodes to be used in multi-use finishing.   
 Six dies setup in the AgieCharmilles Form 30 allowed for the successful EDM 
machining and finishing of the entire setup within 24 machine hours.  The machine 
technology database only required minor adjustments by the AgieCharmilles Application 
Engineer and could primarily operate with the optimal technology database settings for 
the EDM-200 graphite and H-13 tool steel application.  The settings for the six die setup 
are shown in Table 10.  Only three graphite electrodes are included in this process: 
rougher, semi-rougher, and finisher.  Table 10 presents the settings necessary for one 
completed die to be EDM machined.  The program using the Table 10 settings EDM 
machined each electrode operation in a specific order.  All six roughing electrodes are 
roughed with location prioritizing of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and then 7.  The number 1 is skipped 
and not referenced as a location because each location coincides with its numbered 
inspection.  Electrode inspection 1 is considered the master electrode, which is the newly 
machined electrode directly from the CNC milling operation.  The CMM electrode 
inspections are named using the explained order of location and a lettering system.  After 
the six roughing cycles complete the six semi-roughing processes with the electrode used 
in the opposite location order of 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, and then 2.  Finally the multi-use finish 
electrode is used in the opposite order of the semi-roughing operation with 2-AH, 3-AG, 
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4-AF, 5-AI, 6-AJ, and then 7-AE.  The lettering associated with the finisher location 
ordering coincides with the inspection reports from the CMM in this study.  The program 
using the erosion steps in Table 10 required each electrode to complete one location at a 
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Inspection and Prediction 
 To validate the accuracy of the finishing electrode as the multiple-use finisher 
completed for each die a programmed machine stop option was in place for removing the 
finisher to check for deviation from the solid model.  The deviation inspection was 
performed by the Helmel CMM using Nikon Metrology’s CMM Manager software.  
Specific points on the solid model align with the physical electrode being inspected.  An 
alignment report as well as a detailed inspection report of 48 specific points is produced.  
The inspection data was evaluated to determine the success of the multiple-use electrode 
finisher as used six consecutive instances without reconditioning. 
 The six consecutive EDM finishing operations using the same finisher resulted 
with data confirming all six inspections to be within tolerance.  The data generated from 
the six inspections was used to predict the number of total potential uses that the 
electrode would continue to withstand.  By using tools in Microsoft Excel to extrapolate 
the inspection report data, the potential of this process under the described conditions 
resulted.     








 The CMM inspection reports from this study of one finishing electrode used for 
finishing multiple dies show very promising results.  To labor through the review of each 
report in this document would be excessive.  The last finishing electrode’s full CMM 
Manager inspection report can be referenced in Figure A11 of the appendix.  The Figure 
A11 report includes the alignment deviation report and the XYZ coordinate deviation 
report for electrode 7-AE.  All deviations the CMM Manager reports are based on the Y-
axis deviation as the orientation of the inspection simply rotates about the electrode, 
incrementally based on the number of teeth features inspected.  This rotation generates a 
Y-axis deviation report regardless of the axis or axes moved to complete the inspection.  
For the sake of a brief summary, Table 11 presents the alignment data for all six graphite-
finishing electrode inspections.  As with the previous data collected from two separate 
sets of four inspections, the alignment data is sufficient to establish that all six dies are 
within specifications based on the maximum deviation of electrode 7-AE at 0.0012”.  To 
be within the tolerance limits, any given inspection point must not be equal to or exceed 
+/-0.002”.  This limit bases on absolute zero on a specific point in the accurate solid 
model. 





Alignment Inspection Report for Six Finished Die Electrodes 
  2-AH 3-AG 4-AF 5-AI 6-AJ 7-AE 
Min. Dev. 
(inch)  
0.000002 0.000033 0.000002 0.000016 0.000018 0.000304 
Max. Dev. 
(inch) 
0.000562 0.000552 0.000925 0.001017 0.001228 0.001290 
  
The graphite-finishing electrode after the multiple-use finishing process (Figure 10) 
visually reflects little to no wear effects from its use in six different EDM machining 
instances.   
 
 
Figure 10. Multiple-use graphite-finishing electrode 
Surface Finish 
 The surface finish produced using a multiple-use graphite-finishing electrode is 
shown in Figure 11 for evidence that the surface finish has not diminished.  Through 
analyzing a simple visual inspection, the surface finish can be seen as equivalent or 
potentially improved in comparison to previous finishing methods using brass as shown 





Figure 11. Finish with multiple-use graphite-finishing electrode 
 
     
Figure 12. Finish with one-use brass electrode 
Data Extrapolation 
 The successful completion of finishing with one electrode in six consecutive 
instances is a basic indication of the application’s capability for a multiple-use finishing 
electrode, but does not give full results as to how many instances one electrode can be 
used repeatedly.  To determine at what point the multiple-use of one finishing electrode 
would fail to meet the required tolerance, the data collected from each point of inspection 
was extrapolated for 21 additional EDM finishing processes.  Identifying the need to 
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extend through 21 additional instances simply resulted from extrapolating the deviations 
until all points inspected exceeded the tolerance limits.  Extrapolating only the alignment 
data was determined not to include enough detail for reliable results.  The 48 specific 
detail points that are collected from each electrode after the alignment are the true 
representations for deviation.  All 48 points are extrapolated from the seventh instance 
through the 21st to determine which point exceeds the tolerance at what instance of use.  
The inspection of the master electrode is used as the first baseline for extrapolation.  
Table 12 through Table 59 present the exact deviations for each specific point inspected 
for electrodes one through seven.  The extrapolated points based on a linear extrapolation 
follow the actual deviations of these electrodes.  Figure 13 through Figure 60 reflect 
scatter plots that were used to determine the equation for extrapolation.  Each equation 
used for each specific point is shown on the scatter plot appropriately titled for it.  Only a 
few series of data give concern for using a linear extrapolation.  For example, the scatter 
plots shown for point 1-10 (Figure 21) and point 3-2 (Figure 45) indicate major outliers 
to the linear plot line.  However, these specific points would be included in inspection 
reports determined to be out of tolerance more aggressively by other collected point 
deviations.  The extrapolated inspection points shaded in Table 12 through Table 59 aid 
in quickly identifying deviations that are out of the tolerance limit.  From the results of 
the extrapolated data, one can deduce that using one finishing electrode in eight instances 
would be beyond the ability to continue its use.  The tables show the extrapolated 
inspection of the specific points 1-2 (Table 12), 1-3 (Table 13), 1-5 (Table 15), 1-6 (Table 
16), 1-7 (Table 17), 2-4 (Table 30), 2-10 (Table 36), 2-16 (Table 42), and 2-17 (Table 43) 
to exceed the allowable tolerance of +/- 0.002” at the extrapolated electrode inspection of 
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a finishing electrode used an eighth instance.  The numbered electrode inspected or 
extrapolated that correlates on the tables is identified as 9 Extrapolated.  The reason this 
would be considered the eighth instance is again because the first is the master electrode 










Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-2 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0003 
2 AH 0.0000 
3 AG -0.0001 
4 AF -0.0008 
5 AI -0.0009 
6 AJ -0.0009 
7 AE -0.0013 
8 Extrapolated -0.0018 
9 Extrapolated -0.0021 
10 Extrapolated -0.0024 
11 Extrapolated -0.0027 
12 Extrapolated -0.0030 
13 Extrapolated -0.0033 
14 Extrapolated -0.0036 
15 Extrapolated -0.0039 
16 Extrapolated -0.0042 
17 Extrapolated -0.0045 
18 Extrapolated -0.0048 
19 Extrapolated -0.0051 
20 Extrapolated -0.0054 
21 Extrapolated -0.0057 
22 Extrapolated -0.0060 
23 Extrapolated -0.0063 
24 Extrapolated -0.0066 
25 Extrapolated -0.0069 
26 Extrapolated -0.0072 
27 Extrapolated -0.0075 




















































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-3 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0003 
2 AH -0.0001 
3 AG -0.0001 
4 AF -0.0007 
5 AI -0.0009 
6 AJ -0.0010 
7 AE -0.0012 
8 Extrapolated -0.0019 
9 Extrapolated -0.0022 
10 Extrapolated -0.0025 
11 Extrapolated -0.0028 
12 Extrapolated -0.0031 
13 Extrapolated -0.0034 
14 Extrapolated -0.0037 
15 Extrapolated -0.0040 
16 Extrapolated -0.0043 
17 Extrapolated -0.0046 
18 Extrapolated -0.0049 
19 Extrapolated -0.0052 
20 Extrapolated -0.0055 
21 Extrapolated -0.0058 
22 Extrapolated -0.0061 
23 Extrapolated -0.0064 
24 Extrapolated -0.0067 
25 Extrapolated -0.0070 
26 Extrapolated -0.0073 
27 Extrapolated -0.0076 





Figure 14. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 1-3. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-4 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0005 
2 AH 0.0002 
3 AG -0.0001 
4 AF -0.0004 
5 AI -0.0009 
6 AJ -0.0011 
7 AE -0.0012 
8 Extrapolated -0.0016 
9 Extrapolated -0.0019 
10 Extrapolated -0.0022 
11 Extrapolated -0.0025 
12 Extrapolated -0.0028 
13 Extrapolated -0.0031 
14 Extrapolated -0.0034 
15 Extrapolated -0.0037 
16 Extrapolated -0.0040 
17 Extrapolated -0.0043 
18 Extrapolated -0.0046 
19 Extrapolated -0.0049 
20 Extrapolated -0.0052 
21 Extrapolated -0.0055 
22 Extrapolated -0.0058 
23 Extrapolated -0.0061 
24 Extrapolated -0.0064 
25 Extrapolated -0.0067 
26 Extrapolated -0.0070 
27 Extrapolated -0.0073 


















































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-5 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0003 
2 AH 0.0000 
3 AG 0.0000 
4 AF -0.0008 
5 AI -0.0009 
6 AJ -0.0009 
7 AE -0.0013 
8 Extrapolated -0.0018 
9 Extrapolated -0.0021 
10 Extrapolated -0.0024 
11 Extrapolated -0.0027 
12 Extrapolated -0.0030 
13 Extrapolated -0.0033 
14 Extrapolated -0.0036 
15 Extrapolated -0.0039 
16 Extrapolated -0.0042 
17 Extrapolated -0.0045 
18 Extrapolated -0.0048 
19 Extrapolated -0.0051 
20 Extrapolated -0.0054 
21 Extrapolated -0.0057 
22 Extrapolated -0.0060 
23 Extrapolated -0.0063 
24 Extrapolated -0.0066 
25 Extrapolated -0.0069 
26 Extrapolated -0.0072 
27 Extrapolated -0.0075 

















































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-6 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0004 
2 AH 0.0000 
3 AG -0.0001 
4 AF -0.0007 
5 AI -0.0010 
6 AJ -0.0012 
7 AE -0.0012 
8 Extrapolated -0.0018 
9 Extrapolated -0.0021 
10 Extrapolated -0.0024 
11 Extrapolated -0.0027 
12 Extrapolated -0.0030 
13 Extrapolated -0.0033 
14 Extrapolated -0.0036 
15 Extrapolated -0.0039 
16 Extrapolated -0.0042 
17 Extrapolated -0.0045 
18 Extrapolated -0.0048 
19 Extrapolated -0.0051 
20 Extrapolated -0.0054 
21 Extrapolated -0.0057 
22 Extrapolated -0.0060 
23 Extrapolated -0.0063 
24 Extrapolated -0.0066 
25 Extrapolated -0.0069 
26 Extrapolated -0.0072 
27 Extrapolated -0.0075 


















































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-7 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0004 
2 AH 0.0001 
3 AG -0.0001 
4 AF -0.0006 
5 AI -0.0007 
6 AJ -0.0009 
7 AE -0.0012 
8 Extrapolated -0.0018 
9 Extrapolated -0.0021 
10 Extrapolated -0.0024 
11 Extrapolated -0.0027 
12 Extrapolated -0.0030 
13 Extrapolated -0.0033 
14 Extrapolated -0.0036 
15 Extrapolated -0.0039 
16 Extrapolated -0.0042 
17 Extrapolated -0.0045 
18 Extrapolated -0.0048 
19 Extrapolated -0.0051 
20 Extrapolated -0.0054 
21 Extrapolated -0.0057 
22 Extrapolated -0.0060 
23 Extrapolated -0.0063 
24 Extrapolated -0.0066 
25 Extrapolated -0.0069 
26 Extrapolated -0.0072 
27 Extrapolated -0.0075 


















































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-8 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0001 
2 AH 0.0002 
3 AG 0.0004 
4 AF -0.0003 
5 AI -0.0007 
6 AJ -0.0008 
7 AE -0.0010 
8 Extrapolated -0.0010 
9 Extrapolated -0.0012 
10 Extrapolated -0.0014 
11 Extrapolated -0.0016 
12 Extrapolated -0.0018 
13 Extrapolated -0.0020 
14 Extrapolated -0.0022 
15 Extrapolated -0.0024 
16 Extrapolated -0.0026 
17 Extrapolated -0.0028 
18 Extrapolated -0.0030 
19 Extrapolated -0.0032 
20 Extrapolated -0.0034 
21 Extrapolated -0.0036 
22 Extrapolated -0.0038 
23 Extrapolated -0.0040 
24 Extrapolated -0.0042 
25 Extrapolated -0.0044 
26 Extrapolated -0.0046 
27 Extrapolated -0.0048 
















































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-9 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0001 
2 AH -0.0004 
3 AG -0.0005 
4 AF -0.0010 
5 AI -0.0012 
6 AJ -0.0013 
7 AE -0.0012 
8 Extrapolated -0.0014 
9 Extrapolated -0.0016 
10 Extrapolated -0.0018 
11 Extrapolated -0.0020 
12 Extrapolated -0.0022 
13 Extrapolated -0.0024 
14 Extrapolated -0.0026 
15 Extrapolated -0.0028 
16 Extrapolated -0.0030 
17 Extrapolated -0.0032 
18 Extrapolated -0.0034 
19 Extrapolated -0.0036 
20 Extrapolated -0.0038 
21 Extrapolated -0.0040 
22 Extrapolated -0.0042 
23 Extrapolated -0.0044 
24 Extrapolated -0.0046 
25 Extrapolated -0.0048 
26 Extrapolated -0.0050 
27 Extrapolated -0.0052 





Figure 20. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 1-9. 
 
  







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-10 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0007 
2 AH 0.0001 
3 AG 0.0001 
4 AF -0.0004 
5 AI -0.0005 
6 AJ -0.0007 
7 AE -0.0009 
8 Extrapolated -0.0008 
9 Extrapolated -0.0009 
10 Extrapolated -0.0010 
11 Extrapolated -0.0011 
12 Extrapolated -0.0012 
13 Extrapolated -0.0013 
14 Extrapolated -0.0014 
15 Extrapolated -0.0015 
16 Extrapolated -0.0016 
17 Extrapolated -0.0017 
18 Extrapolated -0.0018 
19 Extrapolated -0.0019 
20 Extrapolated -0.0020 
21 Extrapolated -0.0021 
22 Extrapolated -0.0022 
23 Extrapolated -0.0023 
24 Extrapolated -0.0024 
25 Extrapolated -0.0025 
26 Extrapolated -0.0026 
27 Extrapolated -0.0027 













































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-11 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0002 
2 AH 0.0001 
3 AG 0.0002 
4 AF -0.0004 
5 AI -0.0004 
6 AJ -0.0006 
7 AE -0.0010 
8 Extrapolated -0.0011 
9 Extrapolated -0.0013 
10 Extrapolated -0.0015 
11 Extrapolated -0.0017 
12 Extrapolated -0.0019 
13 Extrapolated -0.0021 
14 Extrapolated -0.0023 
15 Extrapolated -0.0025 
16 Extrapolated -0.0027 
17 Extrapolated -0.0029 
18 Extrapolated -0.0031 
19 Extrapolated -0.0033 
20 Extrapolated -0.0035 
21 Extrapolated -0.0037 
22 Extrapolated -0.0039 
23 Extrapolated -0.0041 
24 Extrapolated -0.0043 
25 Extrapolated -0.0045 
26 Extrapolated -0.0047 
27 Extrapolated -0.0049 





Figure 22. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 1-11. 
  






































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-12 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0004 
2 AH 0.0001 
3 AG 0.0001 
4 AF -0.0002 
5 AI -0.0004 
6 AJ -0.0005 
7 AE -0.0010 
8 Extrapolated -0.0010 
9 Extrapolated -0.0012 
10 Extrapolated -0.0014 
11 Extrapolated -0.0016 
12 Extrapolated -0.0018 
13 Extrapolated -0.0020 
14 Extrapolated -0.0022 
15 Extrapolated -0.0024 
16 Extrapolated -0.0026 
17 Extrapolated -0.0028 
18 Extrapolated -0.0030 
19 Extrapolated -0.0032 
20 Extrapolated -0.0034 
21 Extrapolated -0.0036 
22 Extrapolated -0.0038 
23 Extrapolated -0.0040 
24 Extrapolated -0.0042 
25 Extrapolated -0.0044 
26 Extrapolated -0.0046 
27 Extrapolated -0.0048 





Figure 23. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 1-12. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-13 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0003 
2 AH 0.0002 
3 AG 0.0001 
4 AF -0.0004 
5 AI -0.0005 
6 AJ -0.0006 
7 AE -0.0010 
8 Extrapolated -0.0010 
9 Extrapolated -0.0012 
10 Extrapolated -0.0014 
11 Extrapolated -0.0016 
12 Extrapolated -0.0018 
13 Extrapolated -0.0020 
14 Extrapolated -0.0022 
15 Extrapolated -0.0024 
16 Extrapolated -0.0026 
17 Extrapolated -0.0028 
18 Extrapolated -0.0030 
19 Extrapolated -0.0032 
20 Extrapolated -0.0034 
21 Extrapolated -0.0036 
22 Extrapolated -0.0038 
23 Extrapolated -0.0040 
24 Extrapolated -0.0042 
25 Extrapolated -0.0044 
26 Extrapolated -0.0046 
27 Extrapolated -0.0048 





Figure 24. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 1-13. 
  







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-14 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0004 
2 AH 0.0002 
3 AG 0.0002 
4 AF -0.0004 
5 AI -0.0006 
6 AJ -0.0008 
7 AE -0.0008 
8 Extrapolated -0.0010 
9 Extrapolated -0.0012 
10 Extrapolated -0.0014 
11 Extrapolated -0.0016 
12 Extrapolated -0.0018 
13 Extrapolated -0.0020 
14 Extrapolated -0.0022 
15 Extrapolated -0.0024 
16 Extrapolated -0.0026 
17 Extrapolated -0.0028 
18 Extrapolated -0.0030 
19 Extrapolated -0.0032 
20 Extrapolated -0.0034 
21 Extrapolated -0.0036 
22 Extrapolated -0.0038 
23 Extrapolated -0.0040 
24 Extrapolated -0.0042 
25 Extrapolated -0.0044 
26 Extrapolated -0.0046 
27 Extrapolated -0.0048 





Figure 25. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 1-14. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-15 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0003 
2 AH 0.0001 
3 AG 0.0002 
4 AF -0.0004 
5 AI -0.0004 
6 AJ -0.0007 
7 AE -0.0009 
8 Extrapolated -0.0010 
9 Extrapolated -0.0012 
10 Extrapolated -0.0014 
11 Extrapolated -0.0016 
12 Extrapolated -0.0018 
13 Extrapolated -0.0020 
14 Extrapolated -0.0022 
15 Extrapolated -0.0024 
16 Extrapolated -0.0026 
17 Extrapolated -0.0028 
18 Extrapolated -0.0030 
19 Extrapolated -0.0032 
20 Extrapolated -0.0034 
21 Extrapolated -0.0036 
22 Extrapolated -0.0038 
23 Extrapolated -0.0040 
24 Extrapolated -0.0042 
25 Extrapolated -0.0044 
26 Extrapolated -0.0046 
27 Extrapolated -0.0048 





Figure 26. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 1-15. 





































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-16 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0004 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0009 
4 AF 0.0004 
5 AI 0.0007 
6 AJ 0.0009 
7 AE 0.0009 
8 Extrapolated 0.0014 
9 Extrapolated 0.0017 
10 Extrapolated 0.0020 
11 Extrapolated 0.0023 
12 Extrapolated 0.0026 
13 Extrapolated 0.0029 
14 Extrapolated 0.0032 
15 Extrapolated 0.0035 
16 Extrapolated 0.0038 
17 Extrapolated 0.0041 
18 Extrapolated 0.0044 
19 Extrapolated 0.0047 
20 Extrapolated 0.0050 
21 Extrapolated 0.0053 
22 Extrapolated 0.0056 
23 Extrapolated 0.0059 
24 Extrapolated 0.0062 
25 Extrapolated 0.0065 
26 Extrapolated 0.0068 
27 Extrapolated 0.0071 





Figure 27. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 1-16. 




































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 1-17 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0003 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0007 
4 AF 0.0003 
5 AI 0.0008 
6 AJ 0.0010 
7 AE 0.0009 
8 Extrapolated 0.0015 
9 Extrapolated 0.0018 
10 Extrapolated 0.0021 
11 Extrapolated 0.0024 
12 Extrapolated 0.0027 
13 Extrapolated 0.0030 
14 Extrapolated 0.0033 
15 Extrapolated 0.0036 
16 Extrapolated 0.0039 
17 Extrapolated 0.0042 
18 Extrapolated 0.0045 
19 Extrapolated 0.0048 
20 Extrapolated 0.0051 
21 Extrapolated 0.0054 
22 Extrapolated 0.0057 
23 Extrapolated 0.0060 
24 Extrapolated 0.0063 
25 Extrapolated 0.0066 
26 Extrapolated 0.0069 
27 Extrapolated 0.0072 





Figure 28. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 1-17. 



































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-2 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0005 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0007 
4 AF 0.0003 
5 AI 0.0008 
6 AJ 0.0009 
7 AE 0.0009 
8 Extrapolated 0.0014 
9 Extrapolated 0.0017 
10 Extrapolated 0.0020 
11 Extrapolated 0.0023 
12 Extrapolated 0.0026 
13 Extrapolated 0.0029 
14 Extrapolated 0.0032 
15 Extrapolated 0.0035 
16 Extrapolated 0.0038 
17 Extrapolated 0.0041 
18 Extrapolated 0.0044 
19 Extrapolated 0.0047 
20 Extrapolated 0.0050 
21 Extrapolated 0.0053 
22 Extrapolated 0.0056 
23 Extrapolated 0.0059 
24 Extrapolated 0.0062 
25 Extrapolated 0.0065 
26 Extrapolated 0.0068 
27 Extrapolated 0.0071 





Figure 29. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-2. 









































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-3 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0006 
2 AH -0.0004 
3 AG -0.0007 
4 AF 0.0003 
5 AI 0.0007 
6 AJ 0.0009 
7 AE 0.0009 
8 Extrapolated 0.0014 
9 Extrapolated 0.0017 
10 Extrapolated 0.0020 
11 Extrapolated 0.0023 
12 Extrapolated 0.0026 
13 Extrapolated 0.0029 
14 Extrapolated 0.0032 
15 Extrapolated 0.0035 
16 Extrapolated 0.0038 
17 Extrapolated 0.0041 
18 Extrapolated 0.0044 
19 Extrapolated 0.0047 
20 Extrapolated 0.0050 
21 Extrapolated 0.0053 
22 Extrapolated 0.0056 
23 Extrapolated 0.0059 
24 Extrapolated 0.0062 
25 Extrapolated 0.0065 
26 Extrapolated 0.0068 
27 Extrapolated 0.0071 





Figure 30. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-3. 









































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-4 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0005 
2 AH -0.0002 
3 AG -0.0002 
4 AF 0.0005 
5 AI 0.0007 
6 AJ 0.0008 
7 AE 0.0010 
8 Extrapolated 0.0017 
9 Extrapolated 0.0020 
10 Extrapolated 0.0023 
11 Extrapolated 0.0026 
12 Extrapolated 0.0029 
13 Extrapolated 0.0032 
14 Extrapolated 0.0035 
15 Extrapolated 0.0038 
16 Extrapolated 0.0041 
17 Extrapolated 0.0044 
18 Extrapolated 0.0047 
19 Extrapolated 0.0050 
20 Extrapolated 0.0053 
21 Extrapolated 0.0056 
22 Extrapolated 0.0059 
23 Extrapolated 0.0062 
24 Extrapolated 0.0065 
25 Extrapolated 0.0068 
26 Extrapolated 0.0071 
27 Extrapolated 0.0074 





Figure 31. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-4. 








































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-5 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0005 
2 AH -0.0002 
3 AG -0.0003 
4 AF 0.0005 
5 AI 0.0008 
6 AJ 0.0011 
7 AE 0.0010 
8 Extrapolated 0.0016 
9 Extrapolated 0.0019 
10 Extrapolated 0.0022 
11 Extrapolated 0.0025 
12 Extrapolated 0.0028 
13 Extrapolated 0.0031 
14 Extrapolated 0.0034 
15 Extrapolated 0.0037 
16 Extrapolated 0.0040 
17 Extrapolated 0.0043 
18 Extrapolated 0.0046 
19 Extrapolated 0.0049 
20 Extrapolated 0.0052 
21 Extrapolated 0.0055 
22 Extrapolated 0.0058 
23 Extrapolated 0.0061 
24 Extrapolated 0.0064 
25 Extrapolated 0.0067 
26 Extrapolated 0.0070 
27 Extrapolated 0.0073 





Figure 32. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-5. 









































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-6 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0003 
2 AH 0.0001 
3 AG 0.0000 
4 AF 0.0007 
5 AI 0.0009 
6 AJ 0.0011 
7 AE 0.0009 
8 Extrapolated 0.0011 
9 Extrapolated 0.0013 
10 Extrapolated 0.0015 
11 Extrapolated 0.0017 
12 Extrapolated 0.0019 
13 Extrapolated 0.0021 
14 Extrapolated 0.0023 
15 Extrapolated 0.0025 
16 Extrapolated 0.0027 
17 Extrapolated 0.0029 
18 Extrapolated 0.0031 
19 Extrapolated 0.0033 
20 Extrapolated 0.0035 
21 Extrapolated 0.0037 
22 Extrapolated 0.0039 
23 Extrapolated 0.0041 
24 Extrapolated 0.0043 
25 Extrapolated 0.0045 
26 Extrapolated 0.0047 
27 Extrapolated 0.0049 





Figure 33. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-6. 








































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-7 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0005 
2 AH 0.0002 
3 AG -0.0001 
4 AF 0.0006 
5 AI 0.0007 
6 AJ 0.0009 
7 AE 0.0006 
8 Extrapolated 0.0012 
9 Extrapolated 0.0014 
10 Extrapolated 0.0016 
11 Extrapolated 0.0018 
12 Extrapolated 0.0020 
13 Extrapolated 0.0022 
14 Extrapolated 0.0024 
15 Extrapolated 0.0026 
16 Extrapolated 0.0028 
17 Extrapolated 0.0030 
18 Extrapolated 0.0032 
19 Extrapolated 0.0034 
20 Extrapolated 0.0036 
21 Extrapolated 0.0038 
22 Extrapolated 0.0040 
23 Extrapolated 0.0042 
24 Extrapolated 0.0044 
25 Extrapolated 0.0046 
26 Extrapolated 0.0048 
27 Extrapolated 0.0050 





Figure 34. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-7. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-8 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0004 
2 AH -0.0002 
3 AG -0.0003 
4 AF 0.0004 
5 AI 0.0005 
6 AJ 0.0008 
7 AE 0.0007 
8 Extrapolated 0.0009 
9 Extrapolated 0.0011 
10 Extrapolated 0.0013 
11 Extrapolated 0.0015 
12 Extrapolated 0.0017 
13 Extrapolated 0.0019 
14 Extrapolated 0.0021 
15 Extrapolated 0.0023 
16 Extrapolated 0.0025 
17 Extrapolated 0.0027 
18 Extrapolated 0.0029 
19 Extrapolated 0.0031 
20 Extrapolated 0.0033 
21 Extrapolated 0.0035 
22 Extrapolated 0.0037 
23 Extrapolated 0.0039 
24 Extrapolated 0.0041 
25 Extrapolated 0.0043 
26 Extrapolated 0.0045 
27 Extrapolated 0.0047 





Figure 35. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-8. 





































Table 35  
Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-9 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0004 
2 AH -0.0001 
3 AG -0.0003 
4 AF 0.0003 
5 AI 0.0006 
6 AJ 0.0008 
7 AE 0.0006 
8 Extrapolated 0.0010 
9 Extrapolated 0.0012 
10 Extrapolated 0.0014 
11 Extrapolated 0.0016 
12 Extrapolated 0.0018 
13 Extrapolated 0.0020 
14 Extrapolated 0.0022 
15 Extrapolated 0.0024 
16 Extrapolated 0.0026 
17 Extrapolated 0.0028 
18 Extrapolated 0.0030 
19 Extrapolated 0.0032 
20 Extrapolated 0.0034 
21 Extrapolated 0.0036 
22 Extrapolated 0.0038 
23 Extrapolated 0.0040 
24 Extrapolated 0.0042 
25 Extrapolated 0.0044 
26 Extrapolated 0.0046 
27 Extrapolated 0.0048 





Figure 36. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-9. 






































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-10 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0003 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0002 
4 AF 0.0005 
5 AI 0.0008 
6 AJ 0.0010 
7 AE 0.0009 
8 Extrapolated 0.0017 
9 Extrapolated 0.0020 
10 Extrapolated 0.0023 
11 Extrapolated 0.0026 
12 Extrapolated 0.0029 
13 Extrapolated 0.0032 
14 Extrapolated 0.0035 
15 Extrapolated 0.0038 
16 Extrapolated 0.0041 
17 Extrapolated 0.0044 
18 Extrapolated 0.0047 
19 Extrapolated 0.0050 
20 Extrapolated 0.0053 
21 Extrapolated 0.0056 
22 Extrapolated 0.0059 
23 Extrapolated 0.0062 
24 Extrapolated 0.0065 
25 Extrapolated 0.0068 
26 Extrapolated 0.0071 
27 Extrapolated 0.0074 





Figure 37. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-10. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-11 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0003 
2 AH -0.0001 
3 AG 0.0000 
4 AF 0.0003 
5 AI 0.0006 
6 AJ 0.0008 
7 AE 0.0008 
8 Extrapolated 0.0011 
9 Extrapolated 0.0013 
10 Extrapolated 0.0015 
11 Extrapolated 0.0017 
12 Extrapolated 0.0019 
13 Extrapolated 0.0021 
14 Extrapolated 0.0023 
15 Extrapolated 0.0025 
16 Extrapolated 0.0027 
17 Extrapolated 0.0029 
18 Extrapolated 0.0031 
19 Extrapolated 0.0033 
20 Extrapolated 0.0035 
21 Extrapolated 0.0037 
22 Extrapolated 0.0039 
23 Extrapolated 0.0041 
24 Extrapolated 0.0043 
25 Extrapolated 0.0045 
26 Extrapolated 0.0047 
27 Extrapolated 0.0049 





Figure 38. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-11. 





































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-12 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0005 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0003 
4 AF 0.0004 
5 AI 0.0005 
6 AJ 0.0007 
7 AE 0.0006 
8 Extrapolated 0.0008 
9 Extrapolated 0.0010 
10 Extrapolated 0.0012 
11 Extrapolated 0.0014 
12 Extrapolated 0.0016 
13 Extrapolated 0.0018 
14 Extrapolated 0.0020 
15 Extrapolated 0.0022 
16 Extrapolated 0.0024 
17 Extrapolated 0.0026 
18 Extrapolated 0.0028 
19 Extrapolated 0.0030 
20 Extrapolated 0.0032 
21 Extrapolated 0.0034 
22 Extrapolated 0.0036 
23 Extrapolated 0.0038 
24 Extrapolated 0.0040 
25 Extrapolated 0.0042 
26 Extrapolated 0.0044 
27 Extrapolated 0.0046 





Figure 39. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-12. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-13 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0006 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0003 
4 AF 0.0001 
5 AI 0.0006 
6 AJ 0.0008 
7 AE 0.0007 
8 Extrapolated 0.0007 
9 Extrapolated 0.0009 
10 Extrapolated 0.0011 
11 Extrapolated 0.0013 
12 Extrapolated 0.0015 
13 Extrapolated 0.0017 
14 Extrapolated 0.0019 
15 Extrapolated 0.0021 
16 Extrapolated 0.0023 
17 Extrapolated 0.0025 
18 Extrapolated 0.0027 
19 Extrapolated 0.0029 
20 Extrapolated 0.0031 
21 Extrapolated 0.0033 
22 Extrapolated 0.0035 
23 Extrapolated 0.0037 
24 Extrapolated 0.0039 
25 Extrapolated 0.0041 
26 Extrapolated 0.0043 
27 Extrapolated 0.0045 





Figure 40. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-13. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-14 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0006 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0002 
4 AF 0.0004 
5 AI 0.0006 
6 AJ 0.0008 
7 AE 0.0007 
8 Extrapolated 0.0008 
9 Extrapolated 0.0010 
10 Extrapolated 0.0012 
11 Extrapolated 0.0014 
12 Extrapolated 0.0016 
13 Extrapolated 0.0018 
14 Extrapolated 0.0020 
15 Extrapolated 0.0022 
16 Extrapolated 0.0024 
17 Extrapolated 0.0026 
18 Extrapolated 0.0028 
19 Extrapolated 0.0030 
20 Extrapolated 0.0032 
21 Extrapolated 0.0034 
22 Extrapolated 0.0036 
23 Extrapolated 0.0038 
24 Extrapolated 0.0040 
25 Extrapolated 0.0042 
26 Extrapolated 0.0044 
27 Extrapolated 0.0046 





Figure 41. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-14. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-15 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0005 
2 AH -0.0002 
3 AG -0.0002 
4 AF 0.0002 
5 AI 0.0005 
6 AJ 0.0006 
7 AE 0.0007 
8 Extrapolated 0.0009 
9 Extrapolated 0.0011 
10 Extrapolated 0.0013 
11 Extrapolated 0.0015 
12 Extrapolated 0.0017 
13 Extrapolated 0.0019 
14 Extrapolated 0.0021 
15 Extrapolated 0.0023 
16 Extrapolated 0.0025 
17 Extrapolated 0.0027 
18 Extrapolated 0.0029 
19 Extrapolated 0.0031 
20 Extrapolated 0.0033 
21 Extrapolated 0.0035 
22 Extrapolated 0.0037 
23 Extrapolated 0.0039 
24 Extrapolated 0.0041 
25 Extrapolated 0.0043 
26 Extrapolated 0.0045 
27 Extrapolated 0.0047 





Figure 42. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-15. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-16 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0002 
2 AH -0.0002 
3 AG -0.0001 
4 AF -0.0007 
5 AI -0.0009 
6 AJ -0.0010 
7 AE -0.0011 
8 Extrapolated 0.0019 
9 Extrapolated 0.0021 
10 Extrapolated 0.0023 
11 Extrapolated 0.0025 
12 Extrapolated 0.0027 
13 Extrapolated 0.0029 
14 Extrapolated 0.0031 
15 Extrapolated 0.0033 
16 Extrapolated 0.0035 
17 Extrapolated 0.0037 
18 Extrapolated 0.0039 
19 Extrapolated 0.0041 
20 Extrapolated 0.0043 
21 Extrapolated 0.0045 
22 Extrapolated 0.0047 
23 Extrapolated 0.0049 
24 Extrapolated 0.0051 
25 Extrapolated 0.0053 
26 Extrapolated 0.0055 
27 Extrapolated 0.0057 





Figure 43. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-16. 







































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 2-17 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0001 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0002 
4 AF -0.0008 
5 AI -0.0009 
6 AJ -0.0010 
7 AE -0.0012 
8 Extrapolated 0.0019 
9 Extrapolated 0.0021 
10 Extrapolated 0.0023 
11 Extrapolated 0.0025 
12 Extrapolated 0.0027 
13 Extrapolated 0.0029 
14 Extrapolated 0.0031 
15 Extrapolated 0.0033 
16 Extrapolated 0.0035 
17 Extrapolated 0.0037 
18 Extrapolated 0.0039 
19 Extrapolated 0.0041 
20 Extrapolated 0.0043 
21 Extrapolated 0.0045 
22 Extrapolated 0.0047 
23 Extrapolated 0.0049 
24 Extrapolated 0.0051 
25 Extrapolated 0.0053 
26 Extrapolated 0.0055 
27 Extrapolated 0.0057 





Figure 44. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 2-17. 





































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-2 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0002 
2 AH 0.0002 
3 AG 0.0003 
4 AF -0.0001 
5 AI 0.0000 
6 AJ -0.0003 
7 AE -0.0007 
8 Extrapolated 0.0010 
9 Extrapolated 0.0011 
10 Extrapolated 0.0012 
11 Extrapolated 0.0013 
12 Extrapolated 0.0014 
13 Extrapolated 0.0015 
14 Extrapolated 0.0016 
15 Extrapolated 0.0017 
16 Extrapolated 0.0017 
17 Extrapolated 0.0018 
18 Extrapolated 0.0019 
19 Extrapolated 0.0020 
20 Extrapolated 0.0021 
21 Extrapolated 0.0022 
22 Extrapolated 0.0023 
23 Extrapolated 0.0024 
24 Extrapolated 0.0025 
25 Extrapolated 0.0026 
26 Extrapolated 0.0026 
27 Extrapolated 0.0027 





Figure 45. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-2. 




































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-3 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0002 
2 AH 0.0003 
3 AG 0.0005 
4 AF -0.0002 
5 AI -0.0002 
6 AJ -0.0004 
7 AE -0.0010 
8 Extrapolated -0.0009 
9 Extrapolated -0.0011 
10 Extrapolated -0.0013 
11 Extrapolated -0.0015 
12 Extrapolated -0.0017 
13 Extrapolated -0.0019 
14 Extrapolated -0.0021 
15 Extrapolated -0.0023 
16 Extrapolated -0.0025 
17 Extrapolated -0.0027 
18 Extrapolated -0.0029 
19 Extrapolated -0.0031 
20 Extrapolated -0.0033 
21 Extrapolated -0.0035 
22 Extrapolated -0.0037 
23 Extrapolated -0.0039 
24 Extrapolated -0.0041 
25 Extrapolated -0.0043 
26 Extrapolated -0.0045 
27 Extrapolated -0.0047 





Figure 46. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-3. 







































Table 46  
Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-4 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0003 
2 AH 0.0002 
3 AG 0.0004 
4 AF 0.0000 
5 AI -0.0001 
6 AJ -0.0002 
7 AE -0.0006 
8 Extrapolated -0.0002 
9 Extrapolated -0.0003 
10 Extrapolated -0.0004 
11 Extrapolated -0.0005 
12 Extrapolated -0.0006 
13 Extrapolated -0.0007 
14 Extrapolated -0.0008 
15 Extrapolated -0.0009 
16 Extrapolated -0.0010 
17 Extrapolated -0.0011 
18 Extrapolated -0.0012 
19 Extrapolated -0.0013 
20 Extrapolated -0.0014 
21 Extrapolated -0.0015 
22 Extrapolated -0.0016 
23 Extrapolated -0.0017 
24 Extrapolated -0.0018 
25 Extrapolated -0.0019 
26 Extrapolated -0.0020 
27 Extrapolated -0.0021 





Figure 47. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-4. 





































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-5 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0004 
2 AH 0.0003 
3 AG 0.0004 
4 AF -0.0001 
5 AI -0.0002 
6 AJ -0.0003 
7 AE -0.0005 
8 Extrapolated -0.0010 
9 Extrapolated -0.0012 
10 Extrapolated -0.0014 
11 Extrapolated -0.0016 
12 Extrapolated -0.0018 
13 Extrapolated -0.0020 
14 Extrapolated -0.0022 
15 Extrapolated -0.0024 
16 Extrapolated -0.0026 
17 Extrapolated -0.0028 
18 Extrapolated -0.0030 
19 Extrapolated -0.0032 
20 Extrapolated -0.0034 
21 Extrapolated -0.0036 
22 Extrapolated -0.0038 
23 Extrapolated -0.0040 
24 Extrapolated -0.0042 
25 Extrapolated -0.0044 
26 Extrapolated -0.0046 
27 Extrapolated -0.0048 





Figure 48. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-5. 




































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-6 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0005 
2 AH 0.0004 
3 AG 0.0004 
4 AF 0.0001 
5 AI 0.0000 
6 AJ -0.0002 
7 AE -0.0006 
8 Extrapolated -0.0008 
9 Extrapolated -0.0010 
10 Extrapolated -0.0012 
11 Extrapolated -0.0014 
12 Extrapolated -0.0016 
13 Extrapolated -0.0018 
14 Extrapolated -0.0020 
15 Extrapolated -0.0022 
16 Extrapolated -0.0024 
17 Extrapolated -0.0026 
18 Extrapolated -0.0028 
19 Extrapolated -0.0030 
20 Extrapolated -0.0032 
21 Extrapolated -0.0034 
22 Extrapolated -0.0036 
23 Extrapolated -0.0038 
24 Extrapolated -0.0040 
25 Extrapolated -0.0042 
26 Extrapolated -0.0044 
27 Extrapolated -0.0046 





Figure 49. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-6. 






































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-7 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0005 
2 AH 0.0005 
3 AG 0.0005 
4 AF 0.0001 
5 AI 0.0001 
6 AJ -0.0001 
7 AE -0.0003 
8 Extrapolated -0.0001 
9 Extrapolated -0.0002 
10 Extrapolated -0.0003 
11 Extrapolated -0.0004 
12 Extrapolated -0.0005 
13 Extrapolated -0.0006 
14 Extrapolated -0.0007 
15 Extrapolated -0.0008 
16 Extrapolated -0.0009 
17 Extrapolated -0.0010 
18 Extrapolated -0.0011 
19 Extrapolated -0.0012 
20 Extrapolated -0.0013 
21 Extrapolated -0.0014 
22 Extrapolated -0.0015 
23 Extrapolated -0.0016 
24 Extrapolated -0.0017 
25 Extrapolated -0.0018 
26 Extrapolated -0.0019 
27 Extrapolated -0.0020 





Figure 50. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-7. 



































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-8 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0002 
2 AH 0.0002 
3 AG 0.0002 
4 AF 0.0004 
5 AI 0.0008 
6 AJ 0.0009 
7 AE 0.0005 
8 Extrapolated 0.0006 
9 Extrapolated 0.0007 
10 Extrapolated 0.0008 
11 Extrapolated 0.0009 
12 Extrapolated 0.0010 
13 Extrapolated 0.0011 
14 Extrapolated 0.0012 
15 Extrapolated 0.0013 
16 Extrapolated 0.0014 
17 Extrapolated 0.0015 
18 Extrapolated 0.0016 
19 Extrapolated 0.0017 
20 Extrapolated 0.0018 
21 Extrapolated 0.0019 
22 Extrapolated 0.0020 
23 Extrapolated 0.0021 
24 Extrapolated 0.0022 
25 Extrapolated 0.0023 
26 Extrapolated 0.0024 
27 Extrapolated 0.0025 





Figure 51. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-8. 





































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-9 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master 0.0001 
2 AH 0.0002 
3 AG 0.0001 
4 AF 0.0005 
5 AI 0.0008 
6 AJ 0.0007 
7 AE 0.0005 
8 Extrapolated 0.0008 
9 Extrapolated 0.0009 
10 Extrapolated 0.0010 
11 Extrapolated 0.0011 
12 Extrapolated 0.0012 
13 Extrapolated 0.0013 
14 Extrapolated 0.0014 
15 Extrapolated 0.0015 
16 Extrapolated 0.0016 
17 Extrapolated 0.0017 
18 Extrapolated 0.0018 
19 Extrapolated 0.0019 
20 Extrapolated 0.0020 
21 Extrapolated 0.0021 
22 Extrapolated 0.0022 
23 Extrapolated 0.0023 
24 Extrapolated 0.0024 
25 Extrapolated 0.0025 
26 Extrapolated 0.0026 
27 Extrapolated 0.0027 





Figure 52. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-9. 





































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-10 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0006 
2 AH -0.0001 
3 AG -0.0003 
4 AF 0.0003 
5 AI 0.0003 
6 AJ 0.0003 
7 AE 0.0005 
8 Extrapolated 0.0010 
9 Extrapolated 0.0012 
10 Extrapolated 0.0014 
11 Extrapolated 0.0016 
12 Extrapolated 0.0018 
13 Extrapolated 0.0020 
14 Extrapolated 0.0022 
15 Extrapolated 0.0024 
16 Extrapolated 0.0026 
17 Extrapolated 0.0028 
18 Extrapolated 0.0030 
19 Extrapolated 0.0032 
20 Extrapolated 0.0034 
21 Extrapolated 0.0036 
22 Extrapolated 0.0038 
23 Extrapolated 0.0040 
24 Extrapolated 0.0042 
25 Extrapolated 0.0044 
26 Extrapolated 0.0046 
27 Extrapolated 0.0048 





Figure 53. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-10. 




































Table 53  
Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-11 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0004 
2 AH 0.0005 
3 AG 0.0001 
4 AF 0.0007 
5 AI 0.0006 
6 AJ 0.0006 
7 AE 0.0008 
8 Extrapolated 0.0014 
9 Extrapolated 0.0016 
10 Extrapolated 0.0018 
11 Extrapolated 0.0020 
12 Extrapolated 0.0022 
13 Extrapolated 0.0024 
14 Extrapolated 0.0026 
15 Extrapolated 0.0028 
16 Extrapolated 0.0030 
17 Extrapolated 0.0032 
18 Extrapolated 0.0034 
19 Extrapolated 0.0036 
20 Extrapolated 0.0038 
21 Extrapolated 0.0040 
22 Extrapolated 0.0042 
23 Extrapolated 0.0044 
24 Extrapolated 0.0046 
25 Extrapolated 0.0048 
26 Extrapolated 0.0050 
27 Extrapolated 0.0052 





Figure 54. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-11. 






































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-12 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0005 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0002 
4 AF 0.0001 
5 AI 0.0002 
6 AJ 0.0002 
7 AE 0.0005 
8 Extrapolated 0.0010 
9 Extrapolated 0.0012 
10 Extrapolated 0.0014 
11 Extrapolated 0.0016 
12 Extrapolated 0.0018 
13 Extrapolated 0.0020 
14 Extrapolated 0.0022 
15 Extrapolated 0.0024 
16 Extrapolated 0.0026 
17 Extrapolated 0.0028 
18 Extrapolated 0.0030 
19 Extrapolated 0.0032 
20 Extrapolated 0.0034 
21 Extrapolated 0.0036 
22 Extrapolated 0.0038 
23 Extrapolated 0.0040 
24 Extrapolated 0.0042 
25 Extrapolated 0.0044 
26 Extrapolated 0.0046 
27 Extrapolated 0.0048 





Figure 55. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-12. 




































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-13 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0004 
2 AH -0.0005 
3 AG -0.0003 
4 AF -0.0001 
5 AI 0.0001 
6 AJ 0.0002 
7 AE 0.0003 
8 Extrapolated 0.0001 
9 Extrapolated 0.0002 
10 Extrapolated 0.0003 
11 Extrapolated 0.0004 
12 Extrapolated 0.0005 
13 Extrapolated 0.0006 
14 Extrapolated 0.0007 
15 Extrapolated 0.0008 
16 Extrapolated 0.0009 
17 Extrapolated 0.0010 
18 Extrapolated 0.0011 
19 Extrapolated 0.0012 
20 Extrapolated 0.0013 
21 Extrapolated 0.0014 
22 Extrapolated 0.0015 
23 Extrapolated 0.0016 
24 Extrapolated 0.0017 
25 Extrapolated 0.0018 
26 Extrapolated 0.0019 
27 Extrapolated 0.0020 





Figure 56. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-13. 








































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-14 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0004 
2 AH -0.0004 
3 AG -0.0005 
4 AF -0.0001 
5 AI 0.0000 
6 AJ 0.0001 
7 AE 0.0005 
8 Extrapolated 0.0009 
9 Extrapolated 0.0011 
10 Extrapolated 0.0013 
11 Extrapolated 0.0015 
12 Extrapolated 0.0017 
13 Extrapolated 0.0019 
14 Extrapolated 0.0021 
15 Extrapolated 0.0023 
16 Extrapolated 0.0025 
17 Extrapolated 0.0027 
18 Extrapolated 0.0029 
19 Extrapolated 0.0031 
20 Extrapolated 0.0033 
21 Extrapolated 0.0035 
22 Extrapolated 0.0037 
23 Extrapolated 0.0039 
24 Extrapolated 0.0041 
25 Extrapolated 0.0043 
26 Extrapolated 0.0045 
27 Extrapolated 0.0047 





Figure 57. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-14. 






































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-15 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0005 
2 AH -0.0004 
3 AG -0.0004 
4 AF -0.0002 
5 AI 0.0000 
6 AJ 0.0000 
7 AE 0.0005 
8 Extrapolated 0.0008 
9 Extrapolated 0.0010 
10 Extrapolated 0.0012 
11 Extrapolated 0.0014 
12 Extrapolated 0.0016 
13 Extrapolated 0.0018 
14 Extrapolated 0.0020 
15 Extrapolated 0.0022 
16 Extrapolated 0.0024 
17 Extrapolated 0.0026 
18 Extrapolated 0.0028 
19 Extrapolated 0.0030 
20 Extrapolated 0.0032 
21 Extrapolated 0.0034 
22 Extrapolated 0.0036 
23 Extrapolated 0.0038 
24 Extrapolated 0.0040 
25 Extrapolated 0.0042 
26 Extrapolated 0.0044 
27 Extrapolated 0.0046 





Figure 58. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-15. 





































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-16 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0005 
2 AH -0.0005 
3 AG -0.0003 
4 AF -0.0003 
5 AI 0.0000 
6 AJ 0.0000 
7 AE 0.0005 
8 Extrapolated 0.0000 
9 Extrapolated 0.0001 
10 Extrapolated 0.0002 
11 Extrapolated 0.0003 
12 Extrapolated 0.0004 
13 Extrapolated 0.0005 
14 Extrapolated 0.0006 
15 Extrapolated 0.0007 
16 Extrapolated 0.0008 
17 Extrapolated 0.0009 
18 Extrapolated 0.0010 
19 Extrapolated 0.0011 
20 Extrapolated 0.0012 
21 Extrapolated 0.0013 
22 Extrapolated 0.0014 
23 Extrapolated 0.0015 
24 Extrapolated 0.0016 
25 Extrapolated 0.0017 
26 Extrapolated 0.0018 
27 Extrapolated 0.0019 





Figure 59. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-16. 





































Electrode Deviation and Extrapolation at Point 3-17 
Electrode Inspected Deviation from Absolute Zero (inch) 
 or Extrapolated  Out of Tolerance is Shaded 
1 Master -0.0004 
2 AH -0.0003 
3 AG -0.0003 
4 AF -0.0002 
5 AI 0.0001 
6 AJ 0.0001 
7 AE 0.0004 
8 Extrapolated 0.0002 
9 Extrapolated 0.0003 
10 Extrapolated 0.0004 
11 Extrapolated 0.0005 
12 Extrapolated 0.0006 
13 Extrapolated 0.0007 
14 Extrapolated 0.0008 
15 Extrapolated 0.0009 
16 Extrapolated 0.0010 
17 Extrapolated 0.0011 
18 Extrapolated 0.0012 
19 Extrapolated 0.0013 
20 Extrapolated 0.0014 
21 Extrapolated 0.0015 
22 Extrapolated 0.0016 
23 Extrapolated 0.0017 
24 Extrapolated 0.0018 
25 Extrapolated 0.0019 
26 Extrapolated 0.0020 
27 Extrapolated 0.0021 





Figure 60. Scatter plot calculating linear extrapolation formula for point 3-17. 
  








































 Simply by comparison of process times, one can see the drastic improvements 
made by utilizing one finishing electrode for multiple dies.  Early on, moving from all- 
brass electrodes to the hybrid method of roughing with graphite and finishing with brass 
resulted in a process-time reduction of six hours—from fourteen hours down to eight.  
The incredible achievement of finishing six dies within 24 hours of machine time is 
without question a cost-saving improvement.  Cutting the process time per die to four 
hours reduces the labor hours required exponentially and, as this process is further proven 
and can be operated as a lights-out operation overnight that does require an operator, the 
cost-saving potential grows.  This data is useful for building a justifiable case for the 
investment in larger capacity machines with automated tool changing capabilities.  The 
dimensional accuracy proven by the inspection reports suggests little to no electrode wear 
in the process of finishing six dies. 
Selection of Optimum Parameters 
 As the study progressed, the information needed for selecting the optimum 
parameter did not require any great in-depth investigation by the researcher.  From the 
information provided by the Agie Application Engineer, newer EDM equipment such as 
the AgieCharmilles Form 30 does not require any such in-depth knowledge or research to 
achieve optimum settings (personal communication, October 7, 2013).  The technology 
database included within the machine’s control dictates all the necessary parameters for 
the optimal conditions, according to the inputs from the researcher.  The work required to 
select proper settings has been proven by the machine manufacture’s engineers for the 
optimal settings that are specific for the AgieCharmilles Form 30.  In the case of this 
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study, the AgieCharmilles Form 30 simply required information concerning the materials 







 Considering the successful findings reported in this study concerning the use of 
one finishing electrode to finish multiple dies without remachining the electrode, the 
opportunities to build such EDM machining advancements has great potential.  As the 
CMM inspection results suggest, very little wear occurs in the process of using one 
finishing electrode in six multiple instances, future plans for the multiple-use of finishing 
electrodes for the maximum capacity of six in the AgieCharmilles Form 30 is an 
acceptable practice.  The results from extrapolation of the inspection data show the 
possibility of using one finishing electrode in up to seven instances.   
 Other die-sinking EDM processes that do not require a tolerance within the range 
of +/- 0.002” would benefit even more extensively from the multiple-use of one finishing 
electrode.  As the application of this study becomes more in demand by the gear die-
forging industry around the world and business related to this operation generates income 
for further development, the data collected in this thesis offers substantial growth 
potential in furthering multiple-use electrodes in areas of EDM machining specialization. 
 The studied economic effects of multiple-use electrodes for finishing is 
demonstrated by the simple reduction of the process from 14 hours to four as determined 
by EDM machine run time.  However, experimentation and research is necessary to 
remove the quality checks performed between each die finishing operation.  Pursuing this 
option holds the promise of offering lights-out overnight operations the possibility of six 
finished dies within the period of two working days.  The achievable volumetric gains 
increase the capacity to produce more dies and justifiably expand operation with more 
tool-change capable equipment.  The cost saving opportunities presented by the results 
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affect every aspect of the process.  The ability to eliminate the use of brass electrodes 
removes the excessive costs of brass materials and specialized gear industry specific 
equipment to create the electrodes.  Moving forward with the ability to use one graphite-
finishing electrode for several dies reduces the re-machining and graphite material 
required. 
 In addition, profitability is increased by using this process as it reduces not only 
the labor hours required but also the time consumed by highly trained professionals.  The 
added ability to employ standard laborers to load machines reduces the workload of 
skilled individuals and allows them time to devote to other projects.  Reducing skilled 
labor and creating opportunities for operator positions as well as the continued reductions 
in costs realized would absorb the cost that was required to purchase equipment that 
automated the process. 
Future Recommended Studies 
 The results from this study offer physical data for only six inspected electrodes.  
An opportunity for future research would be to physically test the results from the 
extrapolation data for not only the suggested seven instances but also until destructive 
failure.  Testing the process using more instances of the multiple-use finishing electrode 
could be accomplished with the same equipment presented in this thesis study if an 
opportunity to produce more than six identical dies is available.  The AgieCharmilles 
Form 30 could simply be set up with a second set of six dies and the electrodes not 
reconditioned between set ups for extended use of the multiple-use finishing electrode.        
 The proper selection of steps in the roughing stages could possibly negatively or 
positively affect the outcome once the finishing electrode has completed its EDM 
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machining operation.  Future analysis of this data could be studied by retrieving the 
accuracy of the finish electrode by the wear of the roughing and semi roughing electrodes 
in a CMM.  Such an action would offer more data not only on the effects of the finishing 
electrodes multiple-use but also on the wear that occurs on the roughing and semi 






Figure A1. Bevel gear forging. 
 




Figure A3. Phoenix CMM from Helmel. 
 














#1  Bestfit Alignment Report 
Nominal 
 NurbsSurf_1304, NurbsSurf_1483, NurbsSurf_1487, NurbsSurf_1509, NurbsSurf_1513, NurbsSurf_1535, NurbsSurf_1539, NurbsSurf_1561, NurbsSurf_1565, 
NurbsSurf_1587, NurbsSurf_1591, NurbsSurf_1639, NurbsSurf_1643, NurbsSurf_1665, NurbsSurf_1669, NurbsSurf_1717, NurbsSurf_1721, NurbsSurf_1743, 
NurbsSurf_1747, NurbsSurf_1769, NurbsSurf_1772, NurbsSurf_1773, NurbsSurf_1821, NurbsSurf_1825 
Actual 
 CLOUD27_COPY, CLOUD27, CLOUD27_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28, 
CLOUD29, CLOUD25, CLOUD26, CLOUD28_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2, 
CLOUD25_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY_COPY, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY 
Type CAD Surface 
  
Fitting# 55 
Max. Dev 0.00108 
Min.  Dev 0.00002 
RMS Dev 0.00039 
   X_nom  Y_nom  Z_nom  X_act  Y_act  Z_act  dX  dY  dZ  Dev 
CLOUD2
7_COPY_
P1 1.31632 0.65746 0.00000 1.31632 0.65746 0.00052 0.00000 0.00000 0.00052 0.00052 
CLOUD2
7_P1 1.47928 0.02284 0.00000 1.47928 0.02284 0.00065 0.00000 0.00000 0.00065 0.00065 
CLOUD2
7_COPY2


































































P1 1.41289 -0.88525 -0.16123 1.41286 -0.88532 -0.16120 -0.00003 -0.00007 0.00002 0.00008 
CLOUD2
8_P1 1.65740 0.18538 -0.16392 1.65744 0.18583 -0.16378 0.00004 0.00045 0.00014 0.00048 
CLOUD2
9_P1 2.09814 0.23550 -0.45226 2.09814 0.23546 -0.45227 0.00000 -0.00004 -0.00001 0.00004 
CLOUD2
5_P1 2.09758 -0.23508 -0.45079 2.09761 -0.23531 -0.45072 0.00002 -0.00023 0.00007 0.00024 
CLOUD2
6_P1 1.65625 -0.18491 -0.16213 1.65628 -0.18527 -0.16201 0.00003 -0.00036 0.00012 0.00038 
CLOUD2
8_COPY_
P1 1.41308 0.88690 -0.16591 1.41300 0.88711 -0.16585 -0.00008 0.00020 0.00007 0.00023 
CLOUD2
9_COPY_
P1 1.78724 1.12279 -0.45406 1.78730 1.12260 -0.45412 0.00007 -0.00019 -0.00006 0.00021 
CLOUD2
5_COPY_
P1 1.99157 0.69735 -0.45288 1.99171 0.69712 -0.45279 0.00014 -0.00023 0.00009 0.00028 
CLOUD2
6_COPY_
P1 1.57241 0.55125 -0.16415 1.57260 0.55094 -0.16403 0.00019 -0.00031 0.00012 0.00038 
CLOUD2
8_COPY2
_P1 0.88732 1.41180 -0.16738 0.88720 1.41192 -0.16733 -0.00012 0.00011 0.00005 0.00017 
CLOUD2
9_COPY2
_P1 1.12217 1.78712 -0.45628 1.12232 1.78697 -0.45634 0.00015 -0.00015 -0.00007 0.00022 
CLOUD2
5_COPY2
_P1 1.49156 1.49063 -0.45534 1.49163 1.49058 -0.45531 0.00008 -0.00005 0.00003 0.00009 
CLOUD2
6_COPY2




















































1 -1.41213 0.88758 -0.16898 -1.41214 0.88754 -0.16900 -0.00002 -0.00005 -0.00002 0.00005 
CLOUD2




















































































1 0.88976 -1.41115 -0.16039 0.88960 -1.41131 -0.16032 -0.00016 -0.00015 0.00007 0.00023 





#1  Bestfit Alignment Report 
Nominal 
 NurbsSurf_1304, NurbsSurf_1485, NurbsSurf_1487, NurbsSurf_1496, NurbsSurf_1511, NurbsSurf_1513, NurbsSurf_1522, NurbsSurf_1537, NurbsSurf_1539, 
NurbsSurf_1548, NurbsSurf_1563, NurbsSurf_1565, NurbsSurf_1574, NurbsSurf_1589, NurbsSurf_1591, NurbsSurf_1600, NurbsSurf_1641, NurbsSurf_1643, 
NurbsSurf_1652, NurbsSurf_1665, NurbsSurf_1667, NurbsSurf_1669, NurbsSurf_1678, NurbsSurf_1717, NurbsSurf_1719, NurbsSurf_1721, NurbsSurf_1730, 
NurbsSurf_1745, NurbsSurf_1747, NurbsSurf_1756, NurbsSurf_1771, NurbsSurf_1773, NurbsSurf_1782, NurbsSurf_1821, NurbsSurf_1823, NurbsSurf_1825, 
NurbsSurf_1834 
Actual 
 CLOUD27_COPY, CLOUD27, CLOUD27_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28, 
CLOUD29, CLOUD25, CLOUD26, CLOUD28_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2, 
CLOUD25_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY_COPY, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY 
Type CAD Surface 
  
Fitting# 55 
Max. Dev 0.00054 
Min.  Dev 0.00000 
RMS Dev 0.00024 
   X_nom  Y_nom  Z_nom  X_act  Y_act  Z_act  dX  dY  dZ  Dev 
CLOUD2
7_COPY_
P1 1.31645 0.65751 0.00000 1.31645 0.65751 0.00013 0.00000 0.00000 0.00013 0.00013 
CLOUD2
7_P1 1.47939 0.02292 0.00000 1.47939 0.02292 0.00007 0.00000 0.00000 0.00007 0.00007 
CLOUD2
7_COPY2


































































P1 1.41045 -0.89567 -0.19568 1.41055 -0.89544 -0.19576 0.00009 0.00023 -0.00008 0.00026 
CLOUD2
8_P1 1.65809 0.19573 -0.19776 1.65809 0.19569 -0.19777 0.00000 -0.00004 -0.00001 0.00004 
CLOUD2
9_P1 2.09823 0.24624 -0.48616 2.09820 0.24589 -0.48627 -0.00003 -0.00035 -0.00010 0.00036 
CLOUD2
5_P1 2.09850 -0.24565 -0.48436 2.09847 -0.24534 -0.48445 -0.00003 0.00031 -0.00010 0.00032 
CLOUD2
6_P1 1.65863 -0.19515 -0.19599 1.65863 -0.19510 -0.19601 0.00000 0.00005 -0.00001 0.00005 
CLOUD2
8_COPY_
P1 1.41142 0.89669 -0.19769 1.41148 0.89652 -0.19775 0.00007 -0.00017 -0.00006 0.00019 
CLOUD2
9_COPY_
P1 1.78450 1.13255 -0.48606 1.78465 1.13215 -0.48619 0.00015 -0.00040 -0.00012 0.00044 
CLOUD2
5_COPY_
P1 1.99544 0.68815 -0.48411 1.99533 0.68832 -0.48417 -0.00010 0.00017 -0.00006 0.00021 
CLOUD2
6_COPY_
P1 1.57810 0.54362 -0.19500 1.57817 0.54350 -0.19496 0.00007 -0.00013 0.00004 0.00015 
CLOUD2
8_COPY2
_P1 0.88015 1.41646 -0.19492 0.88017 1.41645 -0.19492 0.00001 -0.00001 -0.00001 0.00002 
CLOUD2
9_COPY2
_P1 1.11588 1.79384 -0.48539 1.11605 1.79368 -0.48546 0.00017 -0.00016 -0.00007 0.00024 
CLOUD2
5_COPY2
_P1 1.49895 1.48568 -0.48351 1.49867 1.48586 -0.48362 -0.00028 0.00018 -0.00011 0.00035 
CLOUD2
6_COPY2










































































































































1 0.88312 -1.41995 -0.19564 0.88319 -1.41988 -0.19567 0.00008 0.00007 -0.00003 0.00011 




#1  Bestfit Alignment Report 
Nominal 
 NurbsSurf_1304, NurbsSurf_1483, NurbsSurf_1485, NurbsSurf_1487, NurbsSurf_1496, NurbsSurf_1509, NurbsSurf_1511, NurbsSurf_1513, NurbsSurf_1522, 
NurbsSurf_1537, NurbsSurf_1539, NurbsSurf_1548, NurbsSurf_1563, NurbsSurf_1565, NurbsSurf_1574, NurbsSurf_1589, NurbsSurf_1591, NurbsSurf_1600, 
NurbsSurf_1639, NurbsSurf_1641, NurbsSurf_1643, NurbsSurf_1652, NurbsSurf_1665, NurbsSurf_1667, NurbsSurf_1669, NurbsSurf_1678, NurbsSurf_1719, 
NurbsSurf_1721, NurbsSurf_1730, NurbsSurf_1745, NurbsSurf_1747, NurbsSurf_1756, NurbsSurf_1771, NurbsSurf_1773, NurbsSurf_1782, NurbsSurf_1821, 
NurbsSurf_1823, NurbsSurf_1825, NurbsSurf_1834 
Actual 
 CLOUD27_COPY, CLOUD27, CLOUD27_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD29, 
CLOUD28, CLOUD25, CLOUD26, CLOUD28_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2, 
CLOUD25_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY_COPY, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY 
Type CAD Surface 
  
Fitting# 55 
Max. Dev 0.00069 
Min.  Dev 0.00000 
RMS Dev 0.00032 
   X_nom  Y_nom  Z_nom  X_act  Y_act  Z_act  dX  dY  dZ  Dev 
CLOUD2
7_COPY_
P1 1.31649 0.65743 0.00000 1.31649 0.65743 0.00034 0.00000 0.00000 0.00034 0.00034 
CLOUD2
7_P1 1.47941 0.02263 0.00000 1.47941 0.02263 0.00019 0.00000 0.00000 0.00019 0.00019 
CLOUD2
7_COPY2


































































P1 1.41044 -0.89556 -0.19536 1.41060 -0.89515 -0.19549 0.00016 0.00041 -0.00013 0.00046 
CLOUD2
9_P1 2.09858 0.24605 -0.48565 2.09855 0.24568 -0.48576 -0.00004 -0.00038 -0.00012 0.00040 
CLOUD2
8_P1 1.65805 0.19560 -0.19733 1.65805 0.19549 -0.19736 -0.00001 -0.00011 -0.00003 0.00012 
CLOUD2
5_P1 2.09835 -0.24559 -0.48414 2.09831 -0.24519 -0.48427 -0.00004 0.00041 -0.00013 0.00043 
CLOUD2
6_P1 1.65859 -0.19499 -0.19546 1.65859 -0.19499 -0.19547 0.00000 0.00001 0.00000 0.00001 
CLOUD2
8_COPY_
P1 1.41154 0.89657 -0.19716 1.41160 0.89641 -0.19721 0.00006 -0.00015 -0.00005 0.00017 
CLOUD2
9_COPY_
P1 1.78432 1.13243 -0.48591 1.78451 1.13193 -0.48607 0.00019 -0.00050 -0.00016 0.00056 
CLOUD2
5_COPY_
P1 1.99553 0.68825 -0.48400 1.99530 0.68862 -0.48414 -0.00023 0.00038 -0.00014 0.00046 
CLOUD2
6_COPY_
P1 1.57781 0.54357 -0.19469 1.57785 0.54351 -0.19467 0.00003 -0.00006 0.00002 0.00007 
CLOUD2
8_COPY2
_P1 0.88080 1.41694 -0.19442 0.88088 1.41686 -0.19445 0.00008 -0.00008 -0.00003 0.00012 
CLOUD2
9_COPY2
_P1 1.11575 1.79363 -0.48521 1.11595 1.79344 -0.48529 0.00020 -0.00019 -0.00008 0.00029 
CLOUD2
5_COPY2
_P1 1.49864 1.48540 -0.48314 1.49831 1.48561 -0.48326 -0.00033 0.00021 -0.00012 0.00041 
CLOUD2
6_COPY2










































































































































1 0.88441 -1.42116 -0.19524 0.88456 -1.42102 -0.19530 0.00015 0.00014 -0.00006 0.00021 
Figure A9. CMM data first small sample electrode AC.  
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#1  Bestfit Alignment Report 
Nominal 
 NurbsSurf_1304, NurbsSurf_1482, NurbsSurf_1486, NurbsSurf_1508, NurbsSurf_1512, NurbsSurf_1534, NurbsSurf_1538, NurbsSurf_1560, NurbsSurf_1564, 
NurbsSurf_1586, NurbsSurf_1590, NurbsSurf_1638, NurbsSurf_1642, NurbsSurf_1664, NurbsSurf_1668, NurbsSurf_1716, NurbsSurf_1720, NurbsSurf_1742, 
NurbsSurf_1746, NurbsSurf_1768, NurbsSurf_1772, NurbsSurf_1820, NurbsSurf_1824 
Actual 
 CLOUD27_COPY, CLOUD27, CLOUD27_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28, 
CLOUD29, CLOUD25, CLOUD26, CLOUD28_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2, 
CLOUD25_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY_COPY, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY 
Type CAD Surface 
  
Fitting# 55 
Max. Dev 0.00049 
Min.  Dev 0.00000 
RMS Dev 0.00024 
   X_nom  Y_nom  Z_nom  X_act  Y_act  Z_act  dX  dY  dZ  Dev 
CLOUD2
7_COPY_
P1 1.31529 0.65801 0.00000 1.31529 0.65801 0.00021 0.00000 0.00000 0.00021 0.00021 
CLOUD2
7_P1 1.47828 0.02318 0.00000 1.47828 0.02318 0.00014 0.00000 0.00000 0.00014 0.00014 
CLOUD2
7_COPY2


































































P1 1.41402 -0.87642 -0.13507 1.41409 -0.87622 -0.13515 0.00007 0.00020 -0.00008 0.00023 
CLOUD2
8_P1 1.65510 0.17603 -0.13510 1.65511 0.17612 -0.13507 0.00001 0.00009 0.00003 0.00010 
CLOUD2
9_P1 2.09463 0.22638 -0.42467 2.09460 0.22611 -0.42477 -0.00003 -0.00027 -0.00010 0.00029 
CLOUD2
5_P1 2.09494 -0.22610 -0.42400 2.09492 -0.22593 -0.42407 -0.00002 0.00018 -0.00006 0.00019 
CLOUD2
6_P1 1.65452 -0.17592 -0.13463 1.65453 -0.17595 -0.13461 0.00000 -0.00003 0.00001 0.00004 
CLOUD2
8_COPY_
P1 1.41314 0.87624 -0.13538 1.41313 0.87626 -0.13537 -0.00001 0.00002 0.00001 0.00002 
CLOUD2
9_COPY_
P1 1.78846 1.11273 -0.42500 1.78857 1.11241 -0.42512 0.00011 -0.00032 -0.00012 0.00036 
CLOUD2
5_COPY_
P1 1.98544 0.70548 -0.42324 1.98535 0.70562 -0.42330 -0.00009 0.00014 -0.00006 0.00018 
CLOUD2
6_COPY_
P1 1.56745 0.55942 -0.13518 1.56752 0.55932 -0.13514 0.00007 -0.00011 0.00004 0.00014 
CLOUD2
8_COPY2
_P1 0.89487 1.40507 -0.13662 0.89487 1.40507 -0.13662 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 
CLOUD2
9_COPY2
_P1 1.12968 1.77984 -0.42545 1.12992 1.77961 -0.42556 0.00023 -0.00024 -0.00012 0.00035 
CLOUD2
5_COPY2
_P1 1.48210 1.49573 -0.42372 1.48194 1.49583 -0.42378 -0.00016 0.00010 -0.00007 0.00020 
CLOUD2
6_COPY2




















































1 -1.41649 0.87738 -0.13536 -1.41652 0.87729 -0.13539 -0.00003 -0.00010 -0.00004 0.00011 
CLOUD2




















































































1 0.89393 -1.40361 -0.13559 0.89404 -1.40350 -0.13565 0.00011 0.00011 -0.00006 0.00017 





#1  Bestfit Alignment Report 
Nominal 
 NurbsSurf_1304, NurbsSurf_1482, NurbsSurf_1486, NurbsSurf_1508, NurbsSurf_1512, NurbsSurf_1534, NurbsSurf_1538, NurbsSurf_1560, NurbsSurf_1564, 
NurbsSurf_1565, NurbsSurf_1586, NurbsSurf_1590, NurbsSurf_1638, NurbsSurf_1642, NurbsSurf_1664, NurbsSurf_1668, NurbsSurf_1716, NurbsSurf_1720, 
NurbsSurf_1742, NurbsSurf_1746, NurbsSurf_1768, NurbsSurf_1772, NurbsSurf_1820, NurbsSurf_1824 
Actual 
 CLOUD27_COPY, CLOUD27, CLOUD27_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD27_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28, 
CLOUD29, CLOUD25, CLOUD26, CLOUD28_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2, 
CLOUD25_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY_COPY, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2, CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY3, 
CLOUD28_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD29_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, CLOUD25_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY, 
CLOUD26_COPY2_COPY2_COPY2_COPY 
Type CAD Surface 
  
Fitting# 55 
Max. Dev 0.00129 
Min.  Dev 0.00030 
RMS Dev 0.00091 
   X_nom  Y_nom  Z_nom  X_act  Y_act  Z_act  dX  dY  dZ  Dev 
CLOUD2
7_COPY_
P1 1.31624 0.65818 0.00000 1.31624 0.65818 0.00121 0.00000 0.00000 0.00121 0.00121 
CLOUD2
7_P1 1.47929 0.02332 0.00000 1.47929 0.02332 0.00108 0.00000 0.00000 0.00108 0.00108 
CLOUD2
7_COPY2


































































P1 1.41519 -0.87701 -0.13555 1.41544 -0.87630 -0.13582 0.00025 0.00071 -0.00027 0.00080 
CLOUD2
8_P1 1.65588 0.17610 -0.13556 1.65584 0.17570 -0.13570 -0.00005 -0.00040 -0.00014 0.00043 
CLOUD2
9_P1 2.09580 0.22629 -0.42483 2.09566 0.22517 -0.42523 -0.00014 -0.00112 -0.00039 0.00120 
CLOUD2
5_P1 2.09558 -0.22636 -0.42497 2.09548 -0.22555 -0.42525 -0.00010 0.00081 -0.00028 0.00087 
CLOUD2
6_P1 1.65557 -0.17560 -0.13407 1.65554 -0.17532 -0.13417 -0.00003 0.00029 -0.00010 0.00030 
CLOUD2
8_COPY_
P1 1.41472 0.87694 -0.13579 1.41482 0.87665 -0.13590 0.00010 -0.00029 -0.00011 0.00032 
CLOUD2
9_COPY_
P1 1.78948 1.11335 -0.42575 1.78983 1.11228 -0.42614 0.00036 -0.00106 -0.00039 0.00119 
CLOUD2
5_COPY_
P1 1.98584 0.70535 -0.42418 1.98545 0.70596 -0.42443 -0.00039 0.00061 -0.00025 0.00077 
CLOUD2
6_COPY_
P1 1.56873 0.56020 -0.13525 1.56853 0.56052 -0.13539 -0.00020 0.00032 -0.00013 0.00040 
CLOUD2
8_COPY2
_P1 0.89508 1.40495 -0.13596 0.89537 1.40466 -0.13611 0.00028 -0.00029 -0.00014 0.00043 
CLOUD2
9_COPY2
_P1 1.13033 1.78067 -0.42583 1.13118 1.77980 -0.42626 0.00085 -0.00087 -0.00042 0.00129 
CLOUD2
5_COPY2
_P1 1.48266 1.49628 -0.42425 1.48188 1.49676 -0.42457 -0.00078 0.00048 -0.00032 0.00097 
CLOUD2
6_COPY2




















































1 -1.41692 0.87805 -0.13674 -1.41704 0.87772 -0.13687 -0.00011 -0.00033 -0.00012 0.00037 
CLOUD2




















































































1 0.89389 -1.40340 -0.13523 0.89436 -1.40292 -0.13547 0.00047 0.00047 -0.00024 0.00071 
           #2  Cloud-to-Surface Deviation Report 
Nominal 
 NurbsSurf_1305, NurbsSurf_1306, NurbsSurf_1307, NurbsSurf_1308, NurbsSurf_1309, NurbsSurf_1312, NurbsSurf_1313, NurbsSurf_1314, NurbsSurf_1315, 
NurbsSurf_1316, NurbsSurf_1353, NurbsSurf_1354, NurbsSurf_1355, NurbsSurf_1356, NurbsSurf_1357, NurbsSurf_1360, NurbsSurf_1361, NurbsSurf_1362, 
NurbsSurf_1363, NurbsSurf_1364, NurbsSurf_1389, NurbsSurf_1390, NurbsSurf_1391, NurbsSurf_1392, NurbsSurf_1393, NurbsSurf_1396, NurbsSurf_1398, 
NurbsSurf_1399, NurbsSurf_1400, NurbsSurf_1437, NurbsSurf_1438, NurbsSurf_1439, NurbsSurf_1440, NurbsSurf_1441, NurbsSurf_1445, NurbsSurf_1446, 
NurbsSurf_1447, NurbsSurf_1448, NurbsSurf_1499, NurbsSurf_1500, NurbsSurf_1501, NurbsSurf_1507, NurbsSurf_1508, NurbsSurf_1509, NurbsSurf_1510, 
NurbsSurf_1511, NurbsSurf_1512, NurbsSurf_1513, NurbsSurf_1514, NurbsSurf_1515, NurbsSurf_1516, NurbsSurf_1518, NurbsSurf_1519, NurbsSurf_1522, 
NurbsSurf_1603, NurbsSurf_1604, NurbsSurf_1605, NurbsSurf_1611, NurbsSurf_1612, NurbsSurf_1613, NurbsSurf_1614, NurbsSurf_1615, NurbsSurf_1616, 
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NurbsSurf_1618, NurbsSurf_1619, NurbsSurf_1620, NurbsSurf_1622, NurbsSurf_1626, NurbsSurf_1681, NurbsSurf_1682, NurbsSurf_1683, NurbsSurf_1689, 
NurbsSurf_1690, NurbsSurf_1691, NurbsSurf_1692, NurbsSurf_1693, NurbsSurf_1694, NurbsSurf_1695, NurbsSurf_1696, NurbsSurf_1697, NurbsSurf_1698, 
NurbsSurf_1699, NurbsSurf_1701, NurbsSurf_1704, NurbsSurf_1785, NurbsSurf_1786, NurbsSurf_1787, NurbsSurf_1793, NurbsSurf_1794, NurbsSurf_1795, 
NurbsSurf_1796, NurbsSurf_1797, NurbsSurf_1798, NurbsSurf_1800, NurbsSurf_1801, NurbsSurf_1802, NurbsSurf_1803, NurbsSurf_1805, NurbsSurf_1808 
Actual 
 CLOUD1_Copy, CLOUD2_Copy, CLOUD3_Copy, CLOUD4_Copy, CLOUD5_Copy, CLOUD6_Copy, CLOUD7_Copy, CLOUD8_Copy, CLOUD9_Copy, 
CLOUD10_Copy, CLOUD11_Copy, CLOUD12_Copy, CLOUD13_Copy, CLOUD14_Copy, CLOUD15_Copy, CLOUD16_Copy, CLOUD17_Copy, 
CLOUD18_Copy, CLOUD19_Copy, CLOUD20_Copy, CLOUD21_Copy, CLOUD22_Copy, CLOUD23_Copy, CLOUD24_Copy, CLOUD1_Copy2, 
CLOUD2_Copy2, CLOUD3_Copy2, CLOUD4_Copy2, CLOUD5_Copy2, CLOUD6_Copy2, CLOUD7_Copy2, CLOUD8_Copy2, CLOUD9_Copy2, 
CLOUD10_Copy2, CLOUD11_Copy2, CLOUD12_Copy2, CLOUD13_Copy2, CLOUD14_Copy2, CLOUD15_Copy2, CLOUD16_Copy2, CLOUD17_Copy2, 
CLOUD18_Copy2, CLOUD19_Copy2, CLOUD20_Copy2, CLOUD21_Copy2, CLOUD22_Copy2, CLOUD23_Copy2, CLOUD24_Copy2, CLOUD1_Copy3, 
CLOUD1, CLOUD2_Copy3, CLOUD2, CLOUD3_Copy3, CLOUD3, CLOUD4_Copy3, CLOUD4, CLOUD5_Copy3, CLOUD5, CLOUD6_Copy3, CLOUD6, 
CLOUD7_Copy3, CLOUD7, CLOUD8_Copy3, CLOUD8, CLOUD9_Copy3, CLOUD9, CLOUD10_Copy3, CLOUD10, CLOUD11_Copy3, CLOUD11, 
CLOUD12_Copy3, CLOUD12, CLOUD13_Copy3, CLOUD13, CLOUD14_Copy3, CLOUD14, CLOUD15_Copy3, CLOUD15, CLOUD16_Copy3, CLOUD16, 
CLOUD17_Copy3, CLOUD17, CLOUD18_Copy3, CLOUD18, CLOUD19_Copy3, CLOUD19, CLOUD20_Copy3, CLOUD20, CLOUD21_Copy3, CLOUD21, 
CLOUD22_Copy3, CLOUD22, CLOUD23_Copy3, CLOUD23, CLOUD24_Copy3, CLOUD24 






Max. Dev -0.00054 
Min.  Dev -0.00119 
RMS Dev 0.00082 
CLOUD CLOUD2_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
P2 Y 0.16704 0.16654 -0.00050 -0.00394 0.00394         
CLOUD CLOUD16_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00111 
Min.  Dev -0.00125 
RMS Dev 0.00118 
CLOUD CLOUD11_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD16_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00052 
Min.  Dev -0.00140 
RMS Dev 0.00100 
CLOUD CLOUD1_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD11_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD15_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00146 
Min.  Dev -0.00146 
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RMS Dev 0.00146 
CLOUD CLOUD15_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00037 
Min.  Dev -0.00115 
RMS Dev 0.00093 
CLOUD CLOUD1_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD10_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      





Max. Dev -0.00085 
Min.  Dev -0.00085 
RMS Dev 0.00085 
CLOUD CLOUD18_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00089 
Min.  Dev -0.00115 
RMS Dev 0.00103 
CLOUD CLOUD18_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD22_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00059 
Min.  Dev -0.00117 
RMS Dev 0.00085 
CLOUD CLOUD6_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
P2 Y -0.14138 -0.14076 0.00061 -0.00394 0.00394         
CLOUD CLOUD22_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00095 
Min.  Dev -0.00095 
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RMS Dev 0.00095 
CLOUD CLOUD23_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00072 
Min.  Dev -0.00103 
RMS Dev 0.00092 
CLOUD CLOUD7_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD19_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
P2 Y -0.19937 -0.19851 0.00086 -0.00394 0.00394         
CLOUD CLOUD23_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD24_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00058 
Min.  Dev -0.00126 
RMS Dev 0.00098 
CLOUD CLOUD2_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD16_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00087 
Min.  Dev -0.00125 
RMS Dev 0.00108 
CLOUD CLOUD11_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD16_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00102 
Min.  Dev -0.00115 
RMS Dev 0.00109 
CLOUD CLOUD11_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       
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CLOUD CLOUD15_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00065 
Min.  Dev -0.00132 
RMS Dev 0.00104 
CLOUD CLOUD1_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD15_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00058 
Min.  Dev -0.00097 
RMS Dev 0.00083 
CLOUD CLOUD1_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD10_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      





Max. Dev -0.00096 
Min.  Dev -0.00096 
RMS Dev 0.00096 
CLOUD CLOUD18_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00090 
Min.  Dev -0.00134 
RMS Dev 0.00114 
CLOUD CLOUD18_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD22_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00054 
Min.  Dev -0.00062 
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RMS Dev 0.00058 
CLOUD CLOUD6_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      





Max. Dev -0.00096 
Min.  Dev -0.00135 
RMS Dev 0.00118 
CLOUD CLOUD19_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD22_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD23_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00046 
Min.  Dev -0.00120 
RMS Dev 0.00102 
CLOUD CLOUD7_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD19_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD23_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD24_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00060 
Min.  Dev -0.00095 
RMS Dev 0.00079 
CLOUD CLOUD2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD16 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00070 
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Min.  Dev -0.00103 
RMS Dev 0.00088 
CLOUD CLOUD11 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD16 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00051 
Min.  Dev -0.00106 
RMS Dev 0.00082 
CLOUD CLOUD1 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD11 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD15 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00047 
Min.  Dev -0.00118 
RMS Dev 0.00090 
CLOUD CLOUD1 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD15 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00076 
Min.  Dev -0.00084 
RMS Dev 0.00080 
CLOUD CLOUD10 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      





Max. Dev -0.00097 
Min.  Dev -0.00097 
RMS Dev 0.00097 
CLOUD CLOUD18 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       











Max. Dev -0.00039 
Min.  Dev -0.00138 
RMS Dev 0.00104 
CLOUD CLOUD6 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
P2 Y 0.14136 0.14071 -0.00065 -0.00394 0.00394         
CLOUD CLOUD18 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD22 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      





Max. Dev -0.00112 
Min.  Dev -0.00135 
RMS Dev 0.00124 
CLOUD CLOUD19 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD23 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00061 
Min.  Dev -0.00144 
RMS Dev 0.00118 
CLOUD CLOUD7 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD19 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD23 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD24 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00077 
Min.  Dev -0.00131 
RMS Dev 0.00107 
CLOUD CLOUD2_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       






    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00111 
Min.  Dev -0.00156 
RMS Dev 0.00135 
CLOUD CLOUD11_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD16_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00104 
Min.  Dev -0.00148 
RMS Dev 0.00128 
CLOUD CLOUD11_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD15_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00069 
Min.  Dev -0.00160 
RMS Dev 0.00123 
CLOUD CLOUD1_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD15_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00053 
Min.  Dev -0.00098 
RMS Dev 0.00080 
CLOUD CLOUD1_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD10_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      







Max. Dev -0.00024 
Min.  Dev -0.00096 
RMS Dev 0.00068 
CLOUD CLOUD6_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD18_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD22_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00042 
Min.  Dev -0.00112 
RMS Dev 0.00089 
CLOUD CLOUD6_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD18_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD22_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00060 
Min.  Dev -0.00089 
RMS Dev 0.00076 
CLOUD CLOUD19_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD23_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00032 
Min.  Dev -0.00102 
RMS Dev 0.00071 
CLOUD CLOUD7_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD19_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD24_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       
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Max. Dev -0.00101 
Min.  Dev -0.00101 
RMS Dev 0.00101 
CLOUD CLOUD21 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00110 
Min.  Dev -0.00110 
RMS Dev 0.00110 
CLOUD CLOUD9 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00119 
Min.  Dev -0.00127 
RMS Dev 0.00123 
CLOUD CLOUD9 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD21 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00050 
Min.  Dev -0.00050 
RMS Dev 0.00050 
CLOUD CLOUD7 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00097 
Min.  Dev -0.00130 
RMS Dev 0.00115 
CLOUD CLOUD20 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD24 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00070 
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Min.  Dev -0.00106 
RMS Dev 0.00090 
CLOUD CLOUD8 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD20 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00051 
Min.  Dev -0.00051 
RMS Dev 0.00051 
CLOUD CLOUD2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00107 
Min.  Dev -0.00107 
RMS Dev 0.00107 
CLOUD CLOUD8 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00050 
Min.  Dev -0.00100 
RMS Dev 0.00087 
CLOUD CLOUD3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD12 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
P2 Y -0.22299 -0.22213 0.00087 -0.00394 0.00394         
CLOUD CLOUD17 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      





Max. Dev -0.00028 
Min.  Dev -0.00028 
RMS Dev 0.00028 
CLOUD CLOUD3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00051 
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Min.  Dev -0.00070 
RMS Dev 0.00061 
CLOUD CLOUD4 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD13 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00092 
Min.  Dev -0.00092 
RMS Dev 0.00092 
CLOUD CLOUD14 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00060 
Min.  Dev -0.00078 
RMS Dev 0.00069 
CLOUD CLOUD4 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD14 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00055 
Min.  Dev -0.00055 
RMS Dev 0.00055 
CLOUD CLOUD5 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00050 
Min.  Dev -0.00050 
RMS Dev 0.00050 
CLOUD CLOUD5 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00060 
Min.  Dev -0.00060 
RMS Dev 0.00060 
CLOUD CLOUD13 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       











Max. Dev -0.00063 
Min.  Dev -0.00063 
RMS Dev 0.00063 
CLOUD CLOUD21_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00021 
Min.  Dev -0.00021 
RMS Dev 0.00021 
CLOUD CLOUD9_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00071 
Min.  Dev -0.00090 
RMS Dev 0.00081 
CLOUD CLOUD9_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD21_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00107 
Min.  Dev -0.00107 
RMS Dev 0.00107 
CLOUD CLOUD23_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00038 
Min.  Dev -0.00094 
RMS Dev 0.00071 
CLOUD CLOUD7_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD20_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD24_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       











Max. Dev -0.00030 
Min.  Dev -0.00079 
RMS Dev 0.00059 
CLOUD CLOUD8_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD20_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00081 
Min.  Dev -0.00125 
RMS Dev 0.00109 
CLOUD CLOUD2_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD12_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD17_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00025 
Min.  Dev -0.00025 
RMS Dev 0.00025 
CLOUD CLOUD8_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00101 
Min.  Dev -0.00136 
RMS Dev 0.00121 
CLOUD CLOUD3_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD12_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD17_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00106 
Min.  Dev -0.00106 




    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00101 
Min.  Dev -0.00115 
RMS Dev 0.00108 
CLOUD CLOUD13_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD14_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00090 
Min.  Dev -0.00106 
RMS Dev 0.00099 
CLOUD CLOUD4_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD14_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00094 
Min.  Dev -0.00118 
RMS Dev 0.00107 
CLOUD CLOUD5_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      





Max. Dev -0.00093 
Min.  Dev -0.00117 
RMS Dev 0.00105 
CLOUD CLOUD3_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD13_Copy 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00070 
Min.  Dev -0.00070 




    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00056 
Min.  Dev -0.00056 
RMS Dev 0.00056 
CLOUD CLOUD9_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00062 
Min.  Dev -0.00089 
RMS Dev 0.00077 
CLOUD CLOUD9_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD21_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00053 
Min.  Dev -0.00053 
RMS Dev 0.00053 
CLOUD CLOUD7_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00113 
Min.  Dev -0.00113 
RMS Dev 0.00113 
CLOUD CLOUD24_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00060 
Min.  Dev -0.00103 
RMS Dev 0.00084 
CLOUD CLOUD8_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD20_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      







Max. Dev -0.00106 
Min.  Dev -0.00127 
RMS Dev 0.00117 
CLOUD CLOUD12_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD17_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00072 
Min.  Dev -0.00072 
RMS Dev 0.00072 
CLOUD CLOUD8_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00070 
Min.  Dev -0.00121 
RMS Dev 0.00105 
CLOUD CLOUD3_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD12_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD17_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00062 
Min.  Dev -0.00062 
RMS Dev 0.00062 
CLOUD CLOUD3_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00071 
Min.  Dev -0.00094 
RMS Dev 0.00084 
CLOUD CLOUD4_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD13_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       











Max. Dev -0.00109 
Min.  Dev -0.00109 
RMS Dev 0.00109 
CLOUD CLOUD14_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00095 
Min.  Dev -0.00104 
RMS Dev 0.00100 
CLOUD CLOUD4_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD14_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00145 
Min.  Dev -0.00145 
RMS Dev 0.00145 
CLOUD CLOUD5_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00130 
Min.  Dev -0.00130 
RMS Dev 0.00130 
CLOUD CLOUD5_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00101 
Min.  Dev -0.00101 
RMS Dev 0.00101 
CLOUD CLOUD13_Copy2 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00081 
Min.  Dev -0.00081 
RMS Dev 0.00081 
CLOUD CLOUD21_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       











Max. Dev -0.00120 
Min.  Dev -0.00120 
RMS Dev 0.00120 
CLOUD CLOUD9_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00114 
Min.  Dev -0.00136 
RMS Dev 0.00125 
CLOUD CLOUD9_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD21_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00070 
Min.  Dev -0.00070 
RMS Dev 0.00070 
CLOUD CLOUD7_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00123 
Min.  Dev -0.00125 
RMS Dev 0.00124 
CLOUD CLOUD20_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD24_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00072 
Min.  Dev -0.00110 
RMS Dev 0.00093 
CLOUD CLOUD8_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD20_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       











Max. Dev -0.00052 
Min.  Dev -0.00127 
RMS Dev 0.00100 
CLOUD CLOUD2_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD12_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD17_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00065 
Min.  Dev -0.00065 
RMS Dev 0.00065 
CLOUD CLOUD8_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00063 
Min.  Dev -0.00125 
RMS Dev 0.00106 
CLOUD CLOUD3_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD12_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD17_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00067 
Min.  Dev -0.00067 
RMS Dev 0.00067 
CLOUD CLOUD4_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00070 
Min.  Dev -0.00089 
RMS Dev 0.00080 
CLOUD CLOUD13_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       








    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00059 
Min.  Dev -0.00075 
RMS Dev 0.00067 
CLOUD CLOUD4_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD14_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00044 
Min.  Dev -0.00044 
RMS Dev 0.00044 
CLOUD CLOUD5_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00011 
Min.  Dev -0.00011 
RMS Dev 0.00011 
CLOUD CLOUD5_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       









Max. Dev -0.00053 
Min.  Dev -0.00080 
RMS Dev 0.00068 
CLOUD CLOUD3_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       




      
CLOUD CLOUD13_Copy3 
    Nom Act Dev LoTol UpTol OutTol       
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